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NOTICE 
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German 170-mm gun K-18 on howitzer carriage (M/Jrser-Lafette) 18. 

VI 

TACTICAL AND TECHNICAL TRENDS 

NU11JBER 50 SEPTElv!BER 1944 

GERMAN 170-MM GUN K. 18 AND 210-MM HOWITZER 

ON . HOWITZER CARRIAGE [MORSER-LAFETTE] 18 

Reports from the field continue to mention use by the Germans of 
the 170-mm gunK. 18 mounted on the howitzer carriage 18 17-cm K 
J1.1it Mrs. Laf. 18. This carriage was originally designed for the 
210-mm standard German heary ho-.;,·itzer . The latter ''eapon is 
designated by the Germans as 21-cm Jl.d.rs. Laf. 18. The 170-mm gun 
is notable for its long range (over 32,000 yards), its mobility, and its 
unique design features. Although commonly referred to as a 170-mm 
g un, its actual caliber is 172-mm. A short report on this ITeapon 
was published in T ACTICAL AND TECHNICAL TRENDS o. 22, p. 35. 

CARRIAGE (JI.1RS. LAF. 18) 

The carriage consists principally of a long, narrow bottom carriage, 
the rear portion forming a modified box-type trail, and a top carriage 
of two triangular side m embers, crossbraced by transoms. The car
riage is supported in traveling position on a cranked axle and t-.;,o 
steel \\heels with solid rubber tires. In firing position the carriage is 
supported on a fu·ing platform, and the end of the t rail rests on a 
trail platform. This type of fu·ing suspension makes emplacement 
easy on level grom1d but is not as adaptable to t errain inegularities 
as three-point susp ension. 

The firing pla tform is a circular steel disk, reinforced b~ steel \\-eb
bing and having a circumferential roller track. The carriage is sup
ported by means of a h eavy V-shaped carriage support, cormected to 
the platform through a ball-and-socket joint. Th e supporting arms 
are locked in sockets in the bottom carriage when in firing posi~ion. 
The weight of the carriage is distributed , and traverse is facilitated, 
through two r etractable rollers on the end of jacks mounted on each 
side of the bottom carriage . A third retractable roller operates at the 
rear of the firing platform, at1d is used only to ra ise the trail. 

The fu·ing platform lowering and raising mechanism consis ts of two 
frames pivoted together at ~heir apexes and connected to the fu·ing 
platform through two lugs at the r ear of the carriage support. The 
front frame is Y -shaped with its open end s connected to and pivoting 
about a transverse shaft in the bottom carriage. The end of the" Y" 
ext end s downward be.tween t;he n•r t ical arms of the carriage support 
and is inserted between the lugs at its base. The rear frame is tri-
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angular, the apex also being attached to the carriage support, on the 
outside of the two lugs. A. pin through th e triangular frame, the 
carriage support lugs, and the Y -frame connects the three. The r ear 
end of the triangular frame rests on rollers operating on roller paths 
rmming longitudinally along the inside of the bottom carriage side 
m embers, and the housing for the rear platform roller is mounted on 
this fTam e. 

The Y -frame ro tates along the transverse shaft through the operation 
of are-and-pinion gearing. A.s it starts forward and down it swings 

~-.h~~-- Spur wheel . 
Rear traversing roller. 

Small roller. 
Triangular Frame. 

Roller path or1 trail girder. 

Firing platform. 

the fu·ing platform forward and down, and the triangular frame is 
pulled forward on the roller paths through the action of the connecting 
pin at its apex. This action continues until the Y-frame has rotated 
under the transverse shaft. Then both the Y -frame and the triangular 
frame point forward and the vertical carriage support arms engage 
the sockets in the carriage. A. fixed tubular bracket, projecting 
downward and to the rear from the transverse shaft, hits a stop at 
the rear of the triangular frame when it has moved fully forward. 
This prevents the frame from lifting from the roller paths. When the 
firing platform is raised to its rear (or traveling) position it is held in 
place by clamps extending down from the bottom carriage. 

The trail platform is generally rectangula1· in shape and, like the 
firing platform, is steel reinforced with webbing. It supports the 
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cud of LL e Lra il a nd rwrmits traYerse of th e piece. The tra il is con
nected to it LhJ·o ugh a pinion gear operat ing in a traversing r aek 
in the trail plaLform. Through a h anclwheel on th e side of the 
carriage and linkage Lo th e pinion a traverse of about 280 mils is 
possible. For large deflection shifts the r ear traversing roller on tbe 
fu·ing pla tform is scr ewed clown until the trail is lifted . With tbe 
entire caniage then suppor ted by the carriage support arms and the 
three rollers, a few men with handspikes can easily ro tate the en tire 
piece through 6 400 mils. ThP trail platform is held to the trail for 
t his opera Lion by pins extending tbJ·ough corresponding lugs on trail 
and pia Lform. 

Elevation is accom plished t hrough conventional are-and-pinion 
gearing. M axill1um depression for both gw1 and howitzer is 18 mils, 
and maximum elevation for t he glm is 925 mils. For the howitzer 
it is r epor ted to be 1,240 mils, bu t this is do ubtful as th e cradle for 
both weftpons is the same. The length of the side members of the 
top carriage prevents Lhe breechblock from opening wh en the piece 
is a t any hullow clc ations. A.n elevation indicfttor pointer mOLmted 
on the right trunn ion takes with it a following pointer when the piece 
is elevated, so lhaL the operator may quickly retmn the piece to the 
sam e eleva tion aga in by making the pointers coincide. 

'I'wo pnctm taLic push-type equilibrators support the t ube, working 
against arms mount ed on top of th e craclle. These are interesting in 
dt·sign, because the air pressm e may be regulated through a vah e 
connecting the cylinders to reserve air bo t tles. A. gauge indicates the 
press m e bo th in the cq uilibrators and in the r eserve au· supply . The 
C<trriage has a du al recoil system, one for the tube and one for tbe 
top carriage. The top carriage operates on slides on the bo ttom 
carriage and r ecoils in Lhe plane of the bottom carr iage. The carriage 
r ecoil and recu pera Lor cylinders are mounted side by side in the bottom 
carriage. The piece recoils on slides in the cradle tbJ·ough two sets 
of rollers. The recoil cylinder is mOLmted in the bottom of the cradle 
and th e r ecuperator cylinder is mounted to a yoke on the top of th e 
cradle above the tube. The recoil and r ecuperator pistons are 
attached to the brcecbJ·ing. Both recoil systems are hydJ·opneumatic 
and the control-rod system is similar to that provided for the 88-mm 
gtm. The du al sys tem, enabling th e weigh t of the top carriage to 
absorb part of the recoil shock, permits shorter recoil for the piece 
itself. 

The axle is mounted to th e front of the bottom carriage, with cranked 
ends attached to the center of leaf springs. The r ear of the springs 
are fL'<:ed to the bottom carriage, but the front ends may be raised 
through are-and-pinion gearing, thus rotating tb e axle, and lifting the 
cranked end s and the wheels. In traveling position the front ends 
of the leaf springs arc held in )_)Osition by locking brackets securing a 
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shaft connected to the front spring shackles. A. power braking system 
is supplied for both the carriage and limber. 

The weapon is towed through a U-shaped to~vjng attachment seem
ing the carriage to a two-wheeled limber. The open ends ar e pivoted 
to the trail several feet from the end and the closed end carries a 
bushing for insertion of the limber pintle. Its weight is supported by 
tension balancing springs on either side of the trail. It may be locked 
in any of Lhree positions. A chain winch is monnted on the rear 
portion and connects to the end of the trail. In traveling position 
the attachment is locked to the trail. For firing, the attacln11ent is 
unlocked and the winch is used to lower the end of the trail, the at
tachment pivoting upward. When the trail is loweTed the towing 
attachment mfLy be liftell from the lim hf'1· pin 4 k hy handspikes. H 1s 

then lowered against the balancing action of the springs and again 
locked to the trail. 

THE 170- MM G 

The 170-mm gun K.18 consists of tube, jacket, breech ring and 
horizontal, sliding-wedge breechblock. The breechblock operatPs on 
five small rollers and is provided with a continuous-pull-type firing 
mechanism. It has the following safety featmes: 

A safety catch engages the strilcer and prevents its going forward 
until the catch is set to the "fu·e" position. 

Lateral movement of the breech block causes a lug on the firing leYer 
to engage .a groove in tbe breech ring ' hich prevents any movement 
of the fu·ing le\er when the breechblock is open. 

Lateral offset of tbe fu·ing pin and the percussion cap when the 
breechblock is not fully closed prevents fu·ing. 
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The general characteristics are as follows: 
Length__ __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28 ft. 
Length of gun and carriage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43 ft . 6 in. 
Weight in traveling po.- ition ____ __ _ 41 ,070 lbs. 
Weight of gun and carriage ___ _____ Weight iu action: 38,400 lbs. Weight 

Muzzle velocity (Ch 4) , 138-lb. 

of piece (with breech block): 7.44 
tons. 

shelL_ _____ ___ _________ _______ _ 3,035 f/s. 
Range with 138-lb. "helL __________ 32,371 yds. 
Rifling _________ ___________ __ __ __ Uniform 1 in 30 calibers. 
Number of grooves _________ __ ____ 48. 
Width of land __ ___ _ _ ______ _ 0.1875 i11. 
Width of groove_ __ _ _______ 0.28125 in. 
Depth of groove___ _ __________ 0.0625 in. 
Recoil (piece) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1\ ormal at 50° elevation 33.86 in. 

Safety limit 36.61 in. 
Recoil (upper carriage) ___ ___ ____ __ Xormal at 10° elevation 49.21 in. 

~afety limit 56.30 in. 

Arr~mmition is separate loading and more complicated tLan similar 
A:~cncan all~nnllliLion. There are fom· charges made up from five 
dJflcrenl sect ions. Charge 1 consists of a po\\·der bag ca lled Sonde1·

lcartvsche 1 (spPeial cartridge), containing approximately 33.7 pounds of 
Lulml~r propel! a nl ea lh•d "diglykol" , which consists of nitrocelh1lose 
a~HI clwthyll:lll' g l}:eol-dinilrate. Charge 2 is formed by the addiLion 
o1l•xlra sections oi propellant (\\-eighing 10.1 pounds) wrapped arou11Cl 
So111/erlcartusche 1. These increments are called Sonderlcctrtusche 2 . 
~or eharg~s 3 a~1d 4 lhere is a base increment, I-lauptlcartusche (prin
mpal eart~·1dgc) m a brnss ca rtridge container with approxima tely 35.3 
pounds of propellant. For Charge 3 an add itional increment Forlcar
tvsche 3 (forward earLridge) of 28 .7 pounds is added. For Charge 4 
Forkartusche 4- , a small charge containing about three pounds of 
propellant is in se r ted in a longitudinal hole through Forlcartusche 3. 
Each of Lhl' se~Lions has a separate igniter except Vorkartusche 4-. 
Havpt,lca rtuscl~e 111 the IJI:as Cfl.s:, Sonderkartusche 1 and 2 (complet e), 
and T u7-/cartuscl~e 3 are IS ued m separate steel containers, and T'or
lcartusche 4- arc packed 24 to a box. In fuing charge other than 3 
and 4, the base section is r emoved £rom the cartridge case and eit her 
Charge 1 or Charge 2 i11 serted. 
. The g un fires a 150-pound shell (17-cm K Gr. 39) ''ith TNT filling 
Jo.r charg~·s .1, 2, and 3, and a 140-pound shell (17-cm K . Gr. 38 [l-Ib]) 
1n Lh ball1stw cap, for Charge 4 ouly. The TNT charcre for the latter 
is 15.4 pounds. Both percussion and combination tim: and percussion 
f11zes are pmvidcd for bolh shells. 

TIIE 210-t'vl.M HOWITZER 

This is similar to the gun in construction. Its c.haractcristics are 
as fol!ojvs: 

Length ------- __ -__ ______ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21 ft. 4 in. 
Lc11gl h of howitzer aucl carriage __ ______ 41 ft. 2 in. 
Weight of ho11·iLzer aud carriage ___ _____ \\'eight in action: 19 tons (ap-

1I uzzle velocit.1· _______ __ ____ __ ___ __ _ 
Range _____ __ _____ _______ ___ __ __ _ 
Ilirling _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ ______ _ _ 
-tunber of grooves __ __________ __ ____ _ 

Width of la11cL _ - - ----- - --- - -- -------
\Yid th of groove ____ ____________ ___ __ _ 
Depth of groove _______ _________ __ __ _ _ 
RecoiL _____ __________________ ___ ___ _ 

Shell weight _ _ _ _ 

!\'umber of charge __ -- -- - ----- ----- --

prox.) . n -eight of piece: 6.48 
tons. 

1,85-± f/s . 
18.400 yds. 

niform, 1 in 55 calibers. 
64. 
0.156 in. 
0.219 iu. 
0.094 in. 
Kormal at 70° Plevatiou: 33.46 

in. Safety limit 37.40 in. 
2.J7 lbs. · 
6. 
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This weapon fi1·es boLh normal high-explosive shells and concrete
piercing shells. 

THE PRIME :MOVER 
The prime mover for both weapons is the standard 18-ton half-

track prime mover Sd. Kjz. 9, which has the following chru·acteristics: 
Weight, empty _____________________________ ____ 15 ton .. 
Engine ________________________________________ 230 HP. 
Road speed (good roads) ______________________ __ 25 mph. 
Fuel capacity __________ ___ _____________________ 6'.1 gals. 

The tubes of both "·capons are designed to be removed from the 
cradle and tra11sported separa ely, but reports indicate that they are 
frequently transported on carriage in battery at rat,ps 11p to 25 n1ilPs 
per hom. 

-·-
AMPHIBIOUS ENEMY TANK, FLOATED BY PONTONS, 

EMPLOYED IN CENTRAL PACIFIC 

A new type of amphibious tank, used by the Japanese in the 
Marshall Islands, bas an interesting means of flotation provided by 

. the attachment of bow and stern pon tons. The pontons conform to 
the shape of the hull and are attached by a series of pincer clamps 
controlled by a bandwheel ituatecl inside the tank, enabling the 
pontons' qu.;.ck 'release if so desired. The volume of the bow ponton 
is estimated to be 220 cubic feet and that of the stem ponton at 105 
cubic feet . Two rudders are ituated in the stem pontons q.nd arc 
operated from within the hull . T\\O propellers are fitted to thP 
rear of the tank. 

Japanl'sc amphibious tank with bow ponlon attached. 
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\ tVith the exception of the suspens ion, this tank i · an entirely new 
Japmwsc design th e hull sin1pliiied, reentrant angles eliminated, 
aml welding used throughout. In addition, the round turret is of 
a new type, characterized by an unusually large diameter, giving the 
impr('ssion of greatly reduced height. 

Ruhber seals arc fi tted around all opening . up to and including 
the tun ct ri11g, to make the tank waterproof. The Lank hull is not 
<.livid eel into i11<li vidu a l compartments. 

There arc lldiHite indications that the primary armament repre
sents an improvement over t he armament of other Japanese vehicles. 
The coaxia l motmting of the turret machine gun is of particular 
s ignificance. As no Japanese tank has been encotmtercd in the 
past with its weapons so mounted, this must be regarded as a radical 
clepartun• in JttpalH'S!' tank design. 

The gl'.lleral eharaeteristics are as follows: 

Crc\\' ___ ______ -------------- 3 men. 
Weight distribution: 

w/ polltons _________________ 2'.1.915 Jbs. 
W/0 j)OiltOIIS _______________ 21 ,100 Jbs. 
front ponto11s _____________ 2.300 lbs . 
rear pontom; _____ ______ 1.515lbs. 

Length over a ll_ __ _ __________ 24ft. 4 in. 

Length w/o po11to11 ~ -- -------- --- 15ft. 10 in. 
Height_ _____________________ 7ft. 8 in . 
" .idth ______ ___ _ _ ________ ._ 9ft. 2 in. 
Ground co11tact_ _ _ _________ 10ft. 10 in. 
Distance bc t\\'CCII track centers ___ 8ft. )4 in. 
Dista11cc between rear idler and 

front sprocket_ ___ __ __ ________ 12ft. 8 in. 
Diameter of rear idh·r_ ________ 26 in . 
Diam:Jeter of bogie \\'ilccl_ ________ 22 in . 
Diameter of front ~ procket_ ______ 19 }~ in. 
Diam<'le r of tmck support roller__ 12 i11 . 
Height of sprocket to ground ____ _ 2ft. 5 in. 
Width of t rack _ _ _ ________ __ 12 in . 
Pitch of track __ _ _________ 35 tn in. 
N mnl)('r of t rack Li11ks __________ _ 103. 
Suspemdon _______ ______________ 2-bogic, 4-wheel 11·ith ~u'ip<'nsion spring 

in. ·ide hulL 
, 'Leeri11 g:: 

on land clutch b rake. 
in walcr _ _ _______ t\\'in rudders. 

Escape doors __ ______ ___ ___ _____ 5- 2 in floor , 2 in top of hu ll , lin tu rret 

POWER PLA '1' 
T y pe ___ _ 

Hp ra.tillg-
Cari)ll ralion ____ _ 
I gnitio n 
Cooling ________ _ 

6-c~·linder , a ir-cooled DieseL 
110 ® 1,400 rpm. 

one: Bo .. ch-type injectors. 
None. 
Ceutrifugal b iOII·er. 
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POWER PLANT- Continued. 
Transmiss ion __________________ _ Conventional ~liding gear , 4 speeds 

for\Yard, one re ,·er.;;e, high and low 
range. 

Power train : 
on land __ __________________ Engine. clutch , propeller . haft, t ra ns-

mission , final driYes, sprocket~. track. 
in \\·ater_ _________________ _ Engine, clutch. transfer case, propeller 

shaft, propellers. 

ARMA~IENT 

One 37-mm gun in turret: 
Traverse _____ ______ ________________ _____ _________ _____ ____ 360° 
EleYation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 ~2° 
Depres~ion ____________________ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11)4° 

One :\I. G. 7.7-mm . coa.·ia ll :v mmmtrrl wif h '!7-•nin ::wn. 
One :\I. G. 7.7-mm , in left fronL hull, in ball mount. 

AR:\ IOR 
Turret: 

Sides ___ _____ ____________________________ ____ _ 
Top ________________________________________ _ 

Hull: 
Front _____ ----------------------------------
Side. ------------- -------------------- --------
R ear ___ ------------------ - -----------------
Top ______________ ____ ____________ _____ ____ _ 
Bottom ___ ___________________ . - ___________ _ _ 

13.2-mm (0 .. 52-in). 
6-mm (0.24-in .) . 

12-mm (0.47-in.). 
9-mm (0.35 in.) . 
8-mm (0.32 in. ) 
6-mm (0.24 in .) . 
8.5-mm (0.33-1 in.) . 

GERMANS USE FRENCH-MADE ANTIPERSONNEL 
60-MM "JUMPING" MINE 

German minefielcls in France may be e~.-pected to contain anti
personnel mines of French origin which are designed to tln·ow into 
the air bombs that explode at a height of between 1 foot 7 inches 
and 6 feet 6 inches. The mines have the German designation" Sprung
mine 442 (j)." 

The over-all height of the mine , less igniter, is 8 1 ~ inches; the 
supporting plate is 6% inches, the weight of the mine is 5 1 ~ pounds, 
and the bomb filling is five ounces of ~lelinite. 

A detailed description of the mine, illustrated in the accompanying 
sketch, is as follows: the steel projector tube (1) of 60.3-mm bore, is 
closed at its upper end by a cap (2), with a rubber sealing washer (3), 
which is held in position by clips (4). At its lower end the tube is 
do eel by a machined base plate (5), driven in position and fL'i:ed by 
dowels, into which is screwed a flash tube (6) . An igniter adapter (7) 
is crcwed on to the open end of the flash tube. In this tube there is 
a propelling charge (8), consisting of 0.8 gm of black powder. The 
pressed-steel cap (9), to which is welded the fuze holder (10), is inside 
the projector tube and is a push-fit over the base plate (5). The fuze 
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lwldN (10) is t lm•aded externally to fit into the mortar bomb and 
inlel'll a Lly Lo Lake• l h.e holder (1 1) containing a detonator (12). The 
uush (13) co nt a ining n d('lay pellet (14) is screwed into the fu ze holder. 
T here is a small d is lnnce piece (15) to prevent the detonator from 
bci ug scr •wed down on lo the delay pellet. 

T h e projecLor Lube and flash t ube arc fixed to a rectangular plate 
(16) . This pl ate is designed to fit over the hole in which the lower 
part of the mi ne is placed to insure that the mine remains vertical 
and also Lo provonL iL from sinking if it is used with a press un ign it.er. 
A winged plug (17) is provided to screw into the tail of the bomb to 
assist in fasLening it to the fuze assembly. 

,...-, 
' . 1-- --- - ~ 

. ... --- ~ ;:'.- ~ '· : 
• ---- L.. .J. -""'-:---... -~ .J 

I 

Thread for I 

Flash tube 

r-- - -....,..- - - - - · - - ----~ 
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Details of "Sprungrnine 442 (f). " 
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The mine may be set either with a French pull igniter or a French 
push-and-pull igruter. The pull igniter screws into the lower internal 
thread (18) of the adapter (7). To make the join t w·atertight , the 
resulting space between the igniter and the inside of the adapter 
should be plugged with tallow. The push-and-pull igniter scre,vs 
into the upper internal thread (1 9) of the adapter (7). With this 
igniter, the joint should be made watertight with adhesive tape. 

The mine is no ·:mally la.id with the h ead of the igniter protrucbng 
just above the smface of the ground. Alternatively, when the push-

Pull igniter 

Supporting 
plate 

Flash tube 

Cover 

General view of "Sprungmine 442 (f)." 

and-pull igniter is fit ted, a co-vering board may be placed over the top 
of the igniter in order to increase the area of operation. 

The mine is actuated in the following manner: The flash from the 
cap in the igniter fires the propelling charge (8). Gases produced from 
this charge expand into th e space in the base of the projector t.ube and 
throw up the pressed-steel cap (9) together with the mortar bonib 
screwed to it. At the same time the delay pellet (14) is ignited and, 
after a delay of about )is second, th e detonator and bomb are exploded. 

-·-
GERMAN PLAN FOR A COMPLETELY ORGANIZED 

BATTERY POSITION 

A Gerlllan plan for a completely organized battery position is shown 
in the accompanying diagram. The dimensions of such a position 
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would natmally vary, depending on the terrain, but it appears to re
quire au area of about 75 to 100 yards. Numbered featmes of the 
position are as follo"-s : 

r:erman plan .for a com pletely organized batteTy position. 

1. Trenches for all-around defense and close antitank combat. 2. Prepa red 
gun positions. 3. Sl it trench for platoon leader . 4. Slit trench for batte ry 
officer. 5. Dugout for radio ope rator connected wi t h fonmrd observer. 6. Dug
out for Rechner (computer) . 7. Dugo ut for gun crew. 8. Communications and 
telephone dugout. 9. Slit trenches for Sperrfeuerposlen (an t iaircraft[?] machine
gun posts). 10. Supply dugout. 11. Dugout for officer a nd platoon leader. 
12. Prepared m achine-gun positions. 13. Barbed-nire obstacle. 

Additional dugouts (for muni t ions) according to needs. 

In connection with the above, the following quotation from a Ger
man document entitled otes on Education and Training, Number 
15 r eveals German experience with revetments : 

"In the future old boards and doors will no longer be used to support 
trenches and ramparts; instead the revetments will be made with sod 
or well-bound fascines. Walling with boards is no longer considered 
adequate, based on the combat eA1Jericnce of 1944. Where boards 
still remain they will b e removed and rC'placed with material as indi
cated above." 
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GERMAN 280-MM RAILWAY GUN HAS POSSIBLE 
RANGE OF 31 MILES 

The German 280-mm Railway Gun, believed to be the 28-cm !(5 (E ) . 
is a very heavy, long-barreled gun, unique in construction and opera
tion. It has the following unorthodox featmes: 

1. Traverse is effected by running the gun carriage onto a portable 
·turn table, which is carried as part of the equipment. 

2. The gun fires a pre-rifled H. E. projectile which has lono-itudinal 
• b 

splmes to fit into the grooves of the rifling instead of rotating bands. 
3. The 3,425-pound breechblock is of horizontal sliding type, and 

has a percussion-type firing mechanism. 
4. A short cartridge case is used for obturation. 
5. The gun caniage has an addition;:;,l 1·eeoil action obtained by 

having a buffer recuperator between the gun carriage and the portable 
turntable platform. 

The gun is built on massive lines. It is 70 feet 7% inches long, and 
has a chamber 10 feet 4% inches long by 1 foot 1X inches in diameter. 
GTOoves in the rifling are 1%4 inches deep. · Complete with its caniage, 
the gun weighs 231 tons. With an estimated maximum elevation of 
50°, it has an unconfirmed maximum range of 31 miles. 

The complete train consists of the following: 
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Diesel-electric locomotive. 
Car for carrying turntable rail segment s and inclined rail section, with 

hand-operated derrick for unloading. 
Turntable-platform car. 
280-mm gun carriage. 

Close-up muzzle view showing the deep g1·ooves into which shell splines fit. 

Motivated fl at-car having electric power generating Lmit and an electric
operated derrick for hoi ting ammunition. 

Air-conditioned car (for powder) carrying a removable auxiliary electric 
generating unit. 

The weight of the complete gun car, 231 tons, would limit the speed 
of this train to an estimated 5 to 10 miles per hom. 

Emplacement of this equipment would take considerable time . The 
ground must be level and .firm before the tmntable track in 18 sec-
Lions, can be laid. ' 

The tumtable-platform car is placed in the center of the turntable 
track, and, with trucks removed, is lowered by hydraulic jacks until 
fom sets of flanged rollers fitted transversely to the platform at each 
end r est on the circular rails. Pivoting on a central jack, it is driven 
around by a gasoline-electric unit. It must be re-leveled after each 
movement in azimuth. 

The gtm carriage is rolled up onto rails fitted to the bed of the 
tmntable-platform car. Its front end is coupled to a hydraulic buffer 
and hydropneumatic recuperator which are fitted to the turntable
platform car. This provides carriage recoil in addition to normal 
barrel recoil incorporated jn the gun. 

It is b_elieve~ that UI1der favorable conditions emplacement may be 
accomphshed m 6 to 10 hours by a skilled crew. 

Limited speed on railways, and difficult emplacement, would pre
clude employment of this ponderous equipment in forward areas. As 
a coast defense weapon , however, it would be a sufficient threat to 
~Jattl cships' heaviest armor to keep major enemy naval units beyond 
1ts extreme range. 

Car can·ying tw·ntable track. 
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fiJBO-mm K5 (E) German railway gun. 

JAPANESE AIR-TO-AIR PARACHUTE BOMB 
HANGS FROM 150-FOOT CABLE 

A device obviously designed to be clr·opped from intercepting Jap
anese aircraft upon nited Nations bomber formations consists of a 
small bomb, weighing approximately 1 pound, which is attached to 
one end of a thin, twisted-steel cable about 150 feet long. Two small 
parachutes are attached to the other end of the cable to insme that 
it will hang vertically as it falls. 

The entire bomb, complete with parachutes and cable, is packed 
in a gray can, 7 inches long and 3 }~ inches in diameter. The can is 
made in two halves, hinged diametrically across the bottom in such a 
way as to open along the long axis of the can . The top is threaded 
and, when screwed on the can, holds the two halves together. The 
bomb is a cylinder of cast steel, 2% inches in diameter by 2 inches 
high, and filled with a cast explosive believed to be TNT. The 
fuze is at one end of the bomb and the cable is fastened to the other 
end. The cable, }{s inch in diameter, is wound in a compact coil until 
the bomb is dropped. 

The fuze frn1ctions on impact from any direction. It is activated 
by a floating firing mechanism which has a safety pin that is 
withdrawn by an arming vane. This arming vane rotates whrn 
the bomb falls, but until then is held in place by another safely 
pin that locks it to the sid of the fuze. 

14 

General details of Japanese air-to-air parachute bomb. 
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There is no visible means of suspending this bomb in the bomb bay. 
It is possible that the cans are simply placed on a trap door with the 
tops removed and the safety pins pulled. Then, as a can drops and 
fills with air, it fli es open and r eleases the entiTe apparatus of pant
chutes, cable, and bomb. An aircraft striking any portion of the 
cable might cause t-he bomb to swing upward and detonate. The 
cable alsq presents a propelJer fouling hazard . .._._ 

SMOitE SPRAYERS 
ON ARMORED VEHICLES 

German smoke spraying equipment, evidently designed to produce 
a screen especially for the concealment of armored forces, has been 
reported. The equipment bas been noted on the Sd. Kjz. 233, a fast 
eight-wheeled, tulTctless armorell car, nwunting the short 75-mm tank 
gun. This vehicle is well adapted to tactical maneuvering. Eight 
smoke sprayers are mounted on the vchielc, four on the front of each 
mudguard. 

The general characteristics of the sprayer are: 
Height, overalL __ _______ __ _____ __ _______ _____ __ __ __ _ 12 in. 
Diameter of container_ __ ______________________ ______ A% in. 
Thickness of container wall ___________________________ Jif B in. 
Capacity ___ ___ __ ____ ________ __________________ _____ 0.42 gal. 
Volume of smoke charging _____ ____________________ ___ Q.31 gal. 
Free 'space ___ ___________ __ ____ __________________ ____ 25%. 
Weight, empty _____ ________ ___ _________________ __ ___ 5lb. 13 oz. 
Weight, charged __________________ ____ _______________ lO lb. 6 oz. 

The apparatus (see Fig. 1) consists of a mild steel container (1) fitted 
with a dip pipe (2) and jeL pipe (3) . The pressure necessary for spray
ing the charging (4) is obtained from a gas cylind er (5), mounted 
internally. The generator has two cartridges (6), which, on firing, 
force the gas cylinder dowmYard on to a boss (7) in the base of the 
generator, when a striker pin (8) punctmes copper scaling disk (9) of 
the gas cylinder and so releases the gas to give the necessary spraying 
pressure. 

The steel container (1) has a screwed neck (10) welded to it, while 
the dip pipe (2) passes through the top and is welded in position. 
Four supporting plates (11), at right angles to one another, are welded 
on the base. 

An adapter (12) screws down into the neck (1 0), on to a lead washer 
(13), and carries the cartridges (6), in the top , protected by a plastic 
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Figure 1, 
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Figure 2. 

st eel p!n (18) of approximately Xs-incb diameter. Over tb e pin and 
bead of the cylind er is a lead cap (19) on which are st amped figures, 
presumably rela ting to the empty and charged weigh ts of th e cylinder . 

The bottom of tb e cylind er is extern ally ~hreaded to receive a 
screw cap (20) with small central tube (21) sealed by a copper disk (9) . 
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On the cap is screwed the striker pin assembly consisting of the body 
(22) w·ith striker pin (8) and striker pin block (23) belcl into the body 
by a brass cup (24) and lead cap (25). 

The jet p ipe (3) has the nozzle assembly (26) soldered on to th e 
forward end. The nozzle orifice is closed by a thin lead disk (27) 
approximately 0.003 inch thick, which prevents escape of the charging 
before the sprayer is functioned and which is shattered by the pressure 
set up in the generator on functioning. 

·The cartridges contain about 0.007 Olmce of explosive. The 
charging is tetanium tetrachloride. The eq uiprn ent is electrically 
fired from a control panel within the vehicle. 

When (see Fig. 2) the cartridges (6) are fired the gas cylinder (5) 
is forced down onto the boss (7). The brass cup (24) and lead cap 
(25) are collapsed and the striker pin (8) is driven forward to puncture 
the copper disk (9) sealing the lower end of the gas cylinder. The 
escaping gas forces the gas cylinder up into its original position and 
builds up pressure "·ithin the container unt il the lead disk (27) in the 
nozzle orifice is broken and the smoke liquid is emitted. 

SIGHT BRACKET 
EXTENSION 

The 90-mm M~odel97 Japanese !11ortM (see next page). 
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IMPROVED JAPANESE 90-MM MORTAR 120 POUNDS 

LIGHTER THAN FAMILIAR MODEL 94 

Mortars used by the Japanese in the Bougainville fighting included 
the ~vlodel 97 (1937), 90-mm mortar, which is a lighter and improved 
Yersion of the familiar Model 94 (1934) mortar. The 97 model weighs 
120 pounds less than the older model. This difference in weight 
offers a great advantage in difficult jungle terrain where such weapons 
must be hand-carried. 

The ligh er weight of th e newer model is mostly clue to the ab~ence 
of the heavy recoil mechanism found on Model 94. .Also the clamping 
collar and saddle in the new model are lighter than and differ sligh tly 
from the clamping collar and saddle in the Model 94. 

From a detailed study of the two models it is evident that they both 
have the same maximum range, 4,150 yards. Both models can pro
vide fire power comparable to light howitzers or field artillery pieces. 
).loreov~r, the Model 97 can be used in positions which, because of 
dense tropical vegetation, are inaccessible to field gw1s. 

13-0UNCE "MUSTARD POT" NEWEST GERMAN 

ANTIPERSONNEL MINE 

A new German antipers01mel mine, nicknamed "Mustard Pot" 
because of its color , size, and shape, has been enconnterecl by United 
States troops in Emope. 

The mine is 3~ inches high, 3 inches in diameter, and 13 ounces in 
"-eight. The body is made of sheet metal, painted a mustard brown 
color. It has a chemical igniter and contains 4 ounces of powdered 
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Corrugated aJumlnum container --(l~~m 

·White powdered chemical ---1!'\'!lll 

Clear llquld chemical __ __, 

"lvfustard Pot" Antipersonnel ,lfine. 

picric acid and granular TKT. It is acti.-atccl by firing pressure of 
approximately 35 pounds. There is no safety device. 

The chemical igniter consists of a corrugated aluminum cylinder 
which is crimped to a brass igniter case. Inside of this cylinder is a 
glass vial, partly filled with a clear liquid and a white powdered 
chemical held in place by a paper disk. The external thread of the 
igniter base (identical with the standard German igniter thread) 
screws into an adapter, which may be either plastic or steel. The 
adapter screws into the e:-.."})losivc container. 

The mine is exploded by crushing the conugated aluminum cylinder, 
thereby breaking the glass vial. This allows the liquid to mi..x with 
the powdered chemical, causing a flash, which ignites the detonator. 

To neutralize the mine, remove igniter by unscrewing adapter from 
explosive contain er, then remove detonator. 

The mine is easily detected by any electric mine detector. If the 
probing method of mine location is used, great care must be taken to 
avoid crushing the glass vial inside the aluminum igniter head lest 
the mine be exploded. Although this method is not recommended 
because i is not always effect i.-e, fields have been cleared of these 
mines by sprinkling the area with an infl ammable fluid and igniting it. 

GERMANS INTRODUCE LIGHT ANTITANK MINE (T5) 

CONTAINING 10-LB. CAST TNT CHARGE 

A light mine, weighing only 13 }~ ponncls and containing a 10-pound 
charge of cast T T is an addition to the German weapons used in 
defense against tank attack. 

The mine is painted olin green; it is 10 inches in diameter, 2% 
inches in depth, and bas a two-part zinc casing. 

The top of the casing (1) in the accompanying illustration is %4 

inch thick, and the base (2) is }~ 2 inch thick. The top slides into the 
base and is secured by eight tabs (3) passing through slots in the base, 
bent over and soft-sold ered. The base is dished for strengt.hening 
with si.'.: rectangular troughs (4) . The top is slightly domed and has 
three adapters (5) s" -eatecl inlo sha llow recesses. The ada1:iters have 
sockets to take ZdZ 29 igniters (6). 

There are three adclilional sockpts for fitting antilifting igniters; 
two of these (7) are in the side of lhe cas.ing, cliametTically opposite 
each other and four inches to the right of the centN of each handle; 
the other (8) is in the ccn ter of the base. All these igniter sockets arc 
swca ted into the casing, and in add iLion haYe a locating device in tbc 
form of two brass pins (9) which fit inlo slots on eit her side of the hole 
in the mine casing. T"·o stet; I carrying haudles (10) are held \\-it bin 
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SECTION A 

CROSS SECTION 

PERSPECTIVE SKETCH PLAN OF UNDERSIDE 

German Antitank 11fine T5. 

loops of brass strip sweated to the casing. The handles are shaped to 
fit close to the casing when folded. 

FAMILIAR NICKNAMES GIVEN GERMAN RADIO 

EQUIPMENT; USE PHONETIC ALPHABET 

The phonetic alphabet cm·t:.en tly used by German signal personn el 
in \Oice communications is shown herewith. The alphabet will be 
especially useful to Allied Forces personnel engaged in intercept work. 

It is interesting to note that many items of German radio equipment 
are gi,en nicknames from this phonetic alphabet; for example, the 
Fu D 2 set is referred to as "Dora," and the Fu B set is referred to as 
" Bertha". 

A nton G ustav 0 tto 0 bel 
A rger H einrich 0 dipus v iktor 
8 ertha I do p aula w ilhelm 
c asar J ulius Q uelle X anthippe 
Charlotte K on rod R ichard y psilon 
D ora L udwig s iegfried z eppelin 
E mil M artha T heodor Schule 
F riedrich N ordpol u lrich 

German Phonetic Alphabet. 
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MODIFIED SOVIET FIELD GUNS, IN GERMAN HANDS, 

EMPLOYED AS ANTITANK WEAPONS 

During the period of successful operations against Soviet forces, 
the Germans captured many standard Soviet field guns of the 76 .2-
mm caliber, }dodel36. Initially these guns were used by the Germans , 
without modification , and were known by them as 7.62-cm. F. J( 36 
(r). Later, by modifying the chamber and increasing the chamber 
capacity, adding a double shield and providing German ammunition, 
they produced a gun that is particularly useful for employment as an 
antitank weapon. 

Essential alterations included moving the firing lever and elevating 
handwheel over the left side, enabling one man to traverse, elevate, 
and fire the piece. The change in position of the elevating hand
wheel was made possible by fitting a transverse shaft. On some 
mod els, a standard type of double-baffle muzzle brake has been fitted. 
The gun is designated 7.62-cm Pak 36 (r). Though the shield pro
vided by the Germans is lower than the original Russian shield, the 
Pak 36 nevertheless is primarily a field gun, and as such has a high 
silhouette as compared with the 7.5-cm Pak 40. It weighs fully 500 
pounds more than the Pak 40 and, due to bad balance caused by very 
heavy trails, is extremely difficult to manhandle. Soviet forces have 
replaced it with the handier Model 39 and still lighter Model 42 field 
guns, both of 76.2-mm caliber. 

German units armed with heavy, towed antitank weapons may be 
armed with either the 7.62-cm Pak 36 (r) , the 7.5-cm Pak 40, or the 
8.8-cm Pak 43. A reference to its use as a self-propelled gun was 
pri11ted in TACTICAL AND TECHNICAL TRENDS, o. 21, p. 6. Nomen
clatme of some of its self-propelled mounts may be found in this issue. 
' Performance and measmements of the Pak 36 are: 

Muzzle velocity APCBC shelL _____ _____ _________ 2,427 f/s. 
AP40 shot (tungst en core) __ ____ _________ __ __ 3,248 f/ . . 
HE _____ __ __________ _____ _____ ____ ________ 1,812 f/s . 

faximum horizontal range HE ___ __ ___ ____ _____ _ 10.936 yds. 
Weight of gun in act ion __ ________ ________ _______ 3,564 lbs. 
Weight of barrel and breech ring _______ ___ _______ 882lbs. 
Weight of breech m echanism ___ __ __ __ ___ _________ 92 lbs. 
Weight of muzzle brake__ _____________________ __ 66 lbs. 
Over-all length of gun ___ ______________ __________ 24ft. 
Over-all width of gun (hub-to-hub) ___ _______ _____ 6 ft. 7 in. 
Length of barrel , including breech ring and muzzle 

brake _________ ___ __ ____ _______ __ _____ ___ ____ 165.4 in. 
Lengt h of jacket ____ . ___________________________ 49.6 in. 
Length of bore, rifled port ion __ __ ____ _______ _____ 115.5 in. 
Length of chamber_ __ ____ ____ ________________ __ 28.25 in. 
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Rifiing ; number of grooves _________ ____ ______ ____ 32. 
Twist , right band uniform _______ __ ________ __ 7°9' 45" 
Depth of grooves ___ __ ____ __________________ 0.03 in. 
\Vidth of grooves _________ _____ ______ _____ __ 0.185 in . 
" "idth of lands _________ ____ ___ ___ ___ __ __ ___ 0.109 in. 

Length of recoil. normaL ____ _________________ ___ 21.65 in. 
Lengt h of recoil , maximum __________ ___ ___ ____ __ 38.19 in. 
Elevation ____________ ___ ____________________ ___ 72° 
D epression ___ ____ . __ _____ ____ __ _________________ 4o 
Traverse ______ _________ __ ___ __________________ 27° R 30oL. 

The German 76.2-mm antitank gun, Pak 36. 
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NEW ARMOR-PIERCING H. E. SHELL FOR FLAK 40 

ENCOUNTERED OVER EUROPEAN TARGETS 

A new armor-piercing H. E. sbell , it is reported , is being introduced 
for thr German 128-nu11 Flak 40 antiaircraft guu . The shell is an 
impro,-e.mrnt on pre,·iously used aJnmlffiition for this gun, having a 
better ballistic shape clue to the fitting of a ballistic cap. 

The ne"· shell consists of a H . E. canty, a piercing cap, a ballistic 
cap nnd base fuze. T"·o iron clriYing bands are fitted. The base 
fuze is the Bd. Z. 5121. Tracrr Jo. 106 is fitted. This burns for 6}f 
srconds, a time of £light approximately equi,·alen~ to 4 ,400 yards. 
Other data: 

\Yeight of shelL . _________ ______________ _______________ 62.5 lbs. 

Weight of complete round: 
w/bras. cartridge case ---- ----- - ---- ---- - - - -------- 111 lbs. 
w/steel cartridge case ______ ___________ _______ _______ 106lbs. 

Muzzle velocitY - --------- ------- -------- -------------- 2.820 f/s. 

A description of the 128-mm Flak 40 antiaircraft gun was published 
in TACTICAL AND TEcHNICAL TRENDs No. 26., p. 4. 

MAGNETIC HOLLOW ANTITANK CHARGES FITTED 

WITH FIELD-MADE SPIKES 

_ Recent German army instructions concerning the destruction of 
enrmy tanks state that 3-kg (appro)..imatcly 7 pounds) magneti c 
hollow charges may be fitted with threr spikes for use against tanks 
haYing a wooden covering over the armor. These spikes may be 
made in th e field and fixed to s tirrups w·hich clip over the magnets . 

An altematin method is to 6...." the spikes to the magnet keeper. 
The prescribed length for the spikes is n fs inches . 

The instructions lament that if thin wood spn.ced away from the 
armor is encountered, neither the spikes nor the magnets will hold. 
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HOW OUR POSITIONS AND INSTALLATIONS APPEAR 

ON GERMAN MAPS AND AERIAL PHOTOS 

The symbols listed below arc employed by the Germans to indicate 
enemy positions installations, obstacles, etc. on their maps, charts 
and aerial photograph overlays. In the drawing of the symbqls, 
shading, broken lines and question marks are often used to indicate 
wh ether or not an object is identified or merely suspected, and 
" ·h ether or not a position is manned or unmanned. The symbol is 
placed on the map in such a manner that its center corresponds with 
the exact location of the i11stallation it represents. In the case of a 
few symbols, the exact location is indicated by a clot placed within or 
beside the symbol. 

This list supplements th e symbols listed in "German :\Iilitarv 
S~'J.Ubol s , " l April 1944 (a manual issued under the joint authority ~f 
the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, War D epartment General Statr. 
ancl the Director of Military Intelligence, War Offi ce, London), which 
contains only a few of the symbols listed on the next thl'ee pages. 
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Symbols 

Suspected 

r:r 
0 

? 
!:::,. 

D 
ll2 

tE 
JL? 
6. 
A 
0? 

><- -><---. 

-·······2· ..... 

\7~ 

=I= 
·v-?-v 

Y? 
0? 

Identified 

• • • ... -n 
E 
fi 
l. 
~ 
0 

;,= =0. 

\1 

-# 
v-v-v 

y 
0 

605001°-44---3 

Meaning 

Main defensive installation (concrete) 

Defensive installation (concrete or rock) 

Defensive installation (improvised) 

Supporting defensive installation 

Concrete dugout 

Improvised dugout 

Fortified entrance of installation 

Entrance to a tunnel or to an underground 
installation 

Observation post or command post 

Observation post above ground level (tree, etc) 

Installation of unknown type or construction 

Areas enclosing installation or fortificatio~ 
of unknown type 

Dummy battery position 

Infantry- gun (howitzer) or antitank-gun position 

MG nest or entrenched riflemen 

Trench for riflemen, communication trench, or 
anti- splinter trench 

Consolidated field position with advanced combat 
trenches and heavy infantry weapons 

Multiple wire entanglements 

Antitank obstacles 

Antitank traps 

Street and road block 

Abatl.s and inflammable barricade 

Flame-thrower 

Prepared for demolition 
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.::>ymooJs 

Suspected 

M 
+t+ 

--?--

~-+?~-to 

j 
~ 
~ -- --· ..... 

Unma_'llled 
(Question mark 

if suspected ) 
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Identified 

*' +++ 
~ 

--0~ 
' 

......... -+~ 

i 
~ 

~ 

Manned 

Meaning 

Demolished 

Minefield 

Cable ditch and shaft 

High tens ion wire 

Radio s tation 

P er manent barracks 

Ammunit ion dump 

Fuel dump 

Camp or tent bivouac 

Dam works or sluice 

Cleared forest 

Airfie ld 

Searchlight 

Captive balloon 

Sunken or shelter ed parking lot for vehicles 

Armor-protected battery position 

Battery position 

Heavy batter y pos it ion 

Battery position loca ted by s urvey or confirmed 
by aerial r econnaissance 

Ra1lway battery position 

Antiaircr aft machine - gun position 

Light antiaircraft gun position 

Heavy antiair craft gun position 

Mortar 

Unmanned Manned 
(Question ma rk Meaning 

if suspected) 

_fl _L_ Fixed rocket-projector position 

_£]_ _L_ Assembly position in readiness for multi-
o--o c--o barreled guns 

~ " Multi-barr eled guns in firing pos ition 

~ ~ Assembly pos ition in r eadiness for tanks 

~ ~ Tanks in firing position 

-·-
HEAVY SCHNEIDER 47-MM GUN REPORTED IN USE 

BY GERMANS AS ANTITANK WEAPON 

An titank -weapons used by the Germans include, according to 
reports, the French-made 47-mm Schn eider gun , l\Ioclel 37 . A 
disacl antageous feature of tills gun is its great weight , 2,410 pounds. 
This is approximately 800 potmds more than the weight of the 
J apanese 47-mm antitank gun, f..Iod el 1. 

The on r-all length of the Schn eider gun is 170% inches . Other 
informa tion concerning the piece is as follows : length of tube, 92% 
inches; length of jacket, 42% inches; semiautomatic, vertical sliding 
breechblock; length of t rails, 92 inches ; width of -weapon (traveling 
position) , 64 inches ; thickn ess of shield, 7 mm; elevation , + 18° -13° ; 
tra,er·se (3 0° each way), 60°; 36-inch diamet er semidisk wheels ; 
bard rubber tires ; remoYable vertical spades; r ecoil mechanism, 
probably hydropn eumatic constant. 

4-7-mm S chneider Gun, 11fode1 37. 
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RECENT DAT A ON TIME AND SPACE FACTORS 

OF GERMAN ARMORED UNITS 

Recen tly obtained data on time and space lengths of various 
German armored units are given below. The information should be 
helpful in making estimates of enemy logistic capabil ities. 

These figures allow a 100-rneter (109-yard) interTal b etween 
battalions, companies, and equivalent w1its . Thev include firs t 
eche_lou battle transpo_rt (Gej. Tro88 I ), supply transport, and repair 
serv1ees, but do not mc lude second echelon battle transport ( Gej. 
Tro88 II) and baggage transport. 

Type of Unit 

Tk Rcgt. _ ----- - ---- - ---- --
R e!!t Hq __ ______ _______ _ _ 
M aint Co _________ ______ _ 

1'k Bn __ _________ _________ _ 
Bn Hq __________________ _ 

Hq Co with Staff for 
Admin and Supply. 

Tk Co __________________ _ 

Assault-!!un Bu_ --------- --
Bu Rq --- ----- - -------- -
Bn H~ Co ___________ __ _ _ 

Assault-gun Btry ____ ___ _ 

1'im~ 
L~ngth length of 

ofcolumn coiUJDn 
in yards in min· Speed vu ,he march in good Distance covered in 24 
at 12.4 m. u tes at weather on good roads boors 
p. b. (20 12.4 m.p. 

km. p. b). h. (20 

25. 910 
910 

2,300 

7, 200 
190 

2. 310 

1, 040 

6, 780 
770 

1.090 
1, 090 

km.p.b.) 

71. 2 B y day, 12.4 m. p. h. (20 km. 93-124 m. (150-200 krn). 
2. 5 p. h . ). 
6. 3 By night , 7.5 rn. p. h. (12 km. 

p. lt .) . 
19. 7 As above ______________________ A s above. 

0. 5 
6.3 

2. 9 

18. 6 As above __ ________________ ____ As above. 

2.1 
3. 0 
3.0 

Pz Oren R egt._ _______ ____ 14,330 39. 3 By day, 15.4 m . p . b. (25 124-154 m . (200-200 
R egtl Hq _______ _________ 210 
R egtl Hq Co___________ __ 1, 130 
Inf How Co___________ _ _ 1.120 
AA Co______________ __ ___ 1.070 

Pz Oren Bn (armd) _______ _ 

Bn Hq ____________ ______ _ 

Pz Oren Co (armd) ___ __ _ 
H v Wpn Co (armd) _____ _ 

Pz Oren Bn (rntz) ________ _ 
Bn Hq (mtz) ____ _______ _ 
Pz Oren Co (rntz)_ ______ _ 
H v Wpn Co (mtz) ______ _ 

Pz Rcn Bn ______ ____ ______ _ 

R cn Bn Hq ---- ---------
Armd Car Co ----------
R cn Co (mtz) --- ---- ---
H v Wpn Co_ ---- ------
Light Rcn Clm __ ---- --- -

30 

4, 660 

530 
880 

1,070 

5,660 
550 

1.180 
1,070 

8,190 
210 

1, 310 
1. 420 
1, 530 

330 

0. 6 krn . p. h .). km.) . 
3. 0 B y night, 9.3-12.4 m. p . b. 
3. 0 (15-20 kill. p . b.). 
3.0 

12. 8 By day, 15.4 m. p . b. (25 154-186 m. (200-250 
km. p. b.). km.). 

1. 4 B y night, 9.3-12.4 m. p . b. 
2. 4 (15-20 km. p. b .) . 
2.9 

15. 4 By day, 18.6 rn. p. h. (30 km . 154-186 m. (250-300 
1. 5 p. b .). km.). 
3. 2 By night, 12.4-15.4 m. p. b . 
2. 9 (20-25 km. p. h .). 

22. 5 Sa me as for Pz Oren Bn (mtz). 154-186 rn . (250-300 
0. 6 For troops in l'o/kswagen: knt. l Unit~ in Volks· 
3. 6 By day, 2J.i- 24 .85 rn . p. h. waoen np to 217 ru 
3. 9 (35-40 krn. p. b.). (350 km.). 
4. 2 By night, 15.4-18.6 m. p . h . 
0. 9 (25-30 krn. p. b.). 

Time 
Length length of 

ofcoln mn column 
in ynrcls in min- Speed on the march in good 

Type of Unit at 12.4 m. utes at weather 011 good roads 
p . h. (20 12.4 rn.p. 

km. p . h). h. (20 
krn.p.h.) 

ATBn _________________ _ 

AT Bn Hq __ ------------
AT Co ______ __________ __ _ 

Armd Arty Regt _________ _ 

Arty Bn . ---------------
Arty Bn Hq _ ----------
Arty Bn Hq Btry __ -----

Arty Btry ------ ---------

AA. Bn __ _ 
A.A Bn Hq ____ ___ _______ _ 
Hq Btry ________________ _ 

AA Btry_ ------ ---------
Light AA Clm __________ _ 

Armd Sig Bn _______ _____ _ , 

Bn H!J ------- -----------
Telephone Co __________ _ 
Radio Co _____ __________ _ 
Light Sig CJm _______ __ _ _ 

Armd Eng Bn ___ ______ ___ _ 

Bn H q (witb R cn Sec) __ _ 
Armd Eng Co ______ __ ___ _ 

Bridging Clm "K"---· ---
Light Bridging Clm _____ _ 

3, 010 8. 4 Sa me as for 1'k Bn, Pz Oren 
600 I. 7 Bn (armd) , or Pz Oren Bn 

1,090 3.0 (mlz) respecti Ycly, accord 
in~ to type of eq uipment 
menl usl'd in unit. 

17,830 48.9 Same as for Tk Bn or Pz 
5, 250 14.4 Oren Bn (mt7.) n•spccth·cly, 

440 1. 2 according to eq uipment. 

1,090 3.0 
1, 090 3. 0 

6, 020 16. 5 Same as for Pz Oren Bn 
770 2. J (armd) or Pz Oren Bn 

J. 090 3. 0 respcctiwly (mlz), accord· 
I 090 3. 0 ing to equipment. 

330 0. 9 

3, 720 
160 

1, 4tJO 
1.440 

330 

7, 870 
1, 090 
I , 310 
1, 310 

9 0 

10. 2 Same as for Pz Oren Bn 
0. ii (armd) or Pz Oren Bn 
4. 0 (mtz) respective ly, accord· 
4. 0 ing to equi pment. 
0. 9 

21. 6 Same as for Pz Oren Bn 
3. 0 (armd) or P z Oren B!l (mtz) 
3. 6 respecth·ely, according to 
3. 6 equipment. 
2. 7 

Distance covered in 24 
hours 

RAN GE OF GERMAN 150-MM HEAVY HOWITZER 

INCREASED BY 2,000 YARDS 

A range in crease of more than 2,000 )Tards is one of the advantages 
attained by the Germans in making several important cha.nges in 
their 150-mm (5.9-in) heavy field howitzer 8 . F . H. 18. The ma~i
mum range of that weapon is 14 380 yards. The ma:-..imum range 
of the improved version, designated the s. F. H. 18/40, is 16,514 

yards. 
Both the 8 . F. H . 18 and the 8. F. H. 18/40 apparently have th e 

same carriage; however, the latter pi ece is longer and has a larger 
chamber, enabling a greater charge to be used. Charges 1 to 8 are 
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adjusted to give the same muzzle velocity and range as those of the 
s. F. H. 18 but Ch arge 9 gives longer range. Both weapons fu·e the 
same projectile-s. There is a 15-cm. sF. H. 42 which may be 15-cm. 
s. F. H. 18/40 as finally adopted. · 

DcLailed specifications of the s. F. H. 18 were publislwd i11 '1'.-\ CTIC.\ L 

AND TECHNI CAL TRE TDS, No. 42 , p. 14. 
Dnta on the s. F . H. 18/40 are as follo\\~s : 

Actual cali ber __ ~ -- __ ~ ________ ___ ~ __________ . __ ~ 

0\·er-alllength of piece (including breech ring and 
muzzle brake). 

Length of rifling _______________________ -~ ______ _ 
Direction of rifling ___ ~ __ ___ ___________ _________ _ 
Length of chamber_ ________ ~--- ____ ~ ___________ _ 
Capacity __ ~ ___ ~ ____________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ______ ~ ___ _ 
K ormal rPcoil -- --- ---------- - ---------
1\laximllm permi~sible recoiL ___________________ _ 
E levation ____ ~ ____ _____ ______ ~- _______________ _ 
Traverse ___________________ ___________________ _ 

~[aximum range (Charge 9)_ __ _________________ _ 

, l\[uzzl e velocity (Charge 9)_------- ---- ------~--
Composition of Charge 9: 

Tubular diglycol base j)O\\·der (D ig!. R. P.
GI-(470 x 4.1/1. mm)) . 

Igniter powder CXz. !\fan. N. P. 1.5 x 1.5 nun)_ ___ _ 

149-mm (5.9-in.). 

17ft. 8 ~ in. 
12 ft. 10 7f in. 
RH. 
19.92 in. 
601 cu. in. 
3~.65 in. 
36.22 in. 
0° to 45°. 
.:;oo. 
16.514 yds. 
I. 952 f/s. 

15 lbs. 

1.4 oz. 

GERMANS ABANDON MINEFIELD PATTERN PLANTING 

IN ITALY, USE MORE ANTIPERSONNEL MINES 

German mindielcl tactics on the present Italian front arc markedlv 
different from their method in the North African campaign . Pri1;_ 

cipal changes ha-ve been the abandonment of pattern planting of 
mincficlds and the increased use of anlipersonn(•l mines. In addition, 
belts and pa tehcs of ant ipersonnel mines are used to protect all for
"ard positions. 

Mi.ndicld in forward areas arc i.n\·ariablv covered by fu·e both 
artillery and small arms. It is reported that a recent G~nnan' order 
clirects that all maehine gun emplacements are to be protected \nth 
antipersonnel 1nines. 

For articles on the Ia.ying of minefiplds in the Nor th African cam
paign , see T AC"L'IC' .\.L AND TECHNICAL TRENDS, No. 1, p. 4; o. 13. 
p. 8; No. 19, pp. 10- 13. 
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NEW GERMAN RIFLE AND PISTOL AMMUNITION 

FOR SILENCED WEAPONS, SHARPSHOOTERS 

A 7 .92-mm rifle bullet for close-range work, whjch is almost noise
less when fn·ed from a silencer-equipped weapon, is one of three new 
types of German small arms ammunition. The German designation 
of the round is Gewehr- ahpatrone. Its muzzle velocity is reported 
as 985 f/s, which is less than the velocity of sound . 

There is also a corresponding pistol cartridge for close shooting 
in silenced weapons. This cartridge is of the usual German army 
pistol caliber, 9-mm, but the bullet is 3-mm longer and slightly 
heavier than the orchnary pistol bullet. 

The third new type of ammunition is a sniper's round, 7.92-mm, 
made especially to insure accurate shooting. Containers for this 
ammunition are marked "fur Scha1jschutzen geeignet". 

CAPTURED ENEMY FIELD WIRE SUIT ABLE TO 

SUPPLEMENT U. S. STOCKS 

Captured German wire and other signal · equipment have often 
been found suitable for use in the U. S. Army communica,tion systems. 

nmerous samples of enemy telephone wire, both Germa,n and Japa
nese, have been examined and, in general , it may be stated that both 
Germans and Japanese are now using field wire which is well made 
and satisfactory. However both employ single-conductor assault 
wire somewhat similar to Wire W- 130- .A, which is made without 

' rubber or synthetic resin conductor insulation, and thus has inferior 
transmission characteristics when wet. 

The Germans use single-conductor field wire with ground return, 
twisted pair field wire, and spiral-four rubber-jacketed cable, depend
ing upon the tactical situation. They use more types of field wire 
than are standaTd in the . . Signal Corps, but these types are de
signed for special conditions whereas our wires are sui ta,ble for use 
in a,ny part of the world. Reels of twisted pair, both assault and 
field type, are useful, but single-conductor type wire (red-insulated) 
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is of less value because its use involves laying two lines, and it rs 
therefore more difficult to handle. 

Sometime ago the Germans \Yere obliged to forego the use of 
natural rubber insulation, and lately they have substituted aluminum 
conductors for copper. Like the U. S. Signal Corps, they also use 
polyvinyl chloride instead of rubber in some instances. Some samples 
of their PVC-insuln.tcd ,..-ire shO\..- marked ly inferior electrical and 
physical properties ,,-hen compared ,,j th the product of American 
wire manufacturers. 

E},_1)eriencc has sho\nl that, for voice freq uencies. a.ppropriate types 
of enemy wires ma:v he substituted for our own ,,·ith excellent results. 
Stocks of captw-ed ,,-ire can be salntged to supplement the supply of 
wires " '-llO- B and IV- 130- A, WC- 548, etc. 

Other German signal equ ipment wh;1 12 L..t.,; 1Jceu found useful in
cludes German field S\ritchboarcls, German field telephones and 
Germnn pack reel units. The latter equipment provides a praclie:1l 
means of laying assault-type wire and also provides a level wind 
.....-hich f<tc il ita tes recovery. 

NOMENCLATURE OF GERMAN ARMORED VEHICLES 

AND SELF-PROPELLED WEAPONS 

N omenclatme of German armored vehicles and self-propelled gun 
has ulldergone a considerable ehange during the cow·sc of the war. 
Only the basic system of designation has remained constant. In this 
system, a vehicle is a signed a number (usually three digits) following 
the abbl'eviation Sd. Kfz. (Sonderkrajtjahrtzeug, or special motor 
n'hicle) . This designation does not indicate the purpose or natw-e 
of the vehicle but mel'ely gives it a con-..--enient l'eference number in 
the list of ali German sp ecial motor vehicles. 

Additional designations indicating the type and function of the 
vehicle itself are employed. The principal additional designations 
are as follows. 

Abbreviation M eaning 

P z. Kpfw. , fo liO\Yed by a Roman nu- Panzerkampfwagen (armored fighting 
meral or a name. ,-e hicl e), a tank. The current abbre

VIallon wa adopted to avoid the 
confusion of t he old abbreviation P z. 
Kw. 11rit h Pkw. (Personenhaftwagen, 
pe rso nnel carri er. ) The numera l or 
name may be followed b.' ' letters to 
indicate modifications of t he original 
model. 
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Abbre1•iation 

Gw., followed by a Roman numPral and 
t he designation of t he g un can iPd , 
the name of t he gun being modified 
by Sf., which stands for S etbstjcth1· 
meaning self- propell ed , fo rm erl y 
Setbslfahrlafette, (Sfl.), meaning self
propelled carriage. 

Pz. Jtig .. follow ed by Arabic numPral 
and designat ion of AT weapon car 
ried. 

Stu. G. , followed by qualify i11g rlesig na
tion . 

Stu. H ., followed by qualify ing desig
nation . 

Nfeaning 

Gesr·h1Uzwaqen (g un carrier) , a motor 
g un car;·iagc for mounting a fi eld 
piece, a self-propelled artiller y car
riage. This designation refers to 
veh icles wit h a tank cbassis conver cd 
by movi ng-the engine and acces. ories 
for\\' a rd to provide a fighting com
pa r1ment, in the rear, as contrasted 
wi th Parlier ty pes in which the wcap-
011 was mounted on a cut-down but 
ot,hPrwi se unmodified tank chassis . 

l'rw zerj£Lger (tank hunter), a motor gun 
rarriage armed with an antitank gun , 
a ~e lf-p ropelled t ank destroyer. Thi. 
dcsignat ion refers t o standard tan k 
carriages on wh ich substant ial modi
fir·at ions have been made. 

Stu nngeschii.tz, a motor gun carriage 
a rm ed with an assault; gun. These 
are tu rretless tank chassis with a gun 
mounted in the hull. to give a low 
silh ouette and frontal fire with limited 
t ra\'!'rse. The a rmament is usuall y 
a Stnnnkanone (Stu. K ., assault-gun) . 

Sturmhaubitze, an assault howitzer ; 
s im ilar to assanl1-gun : al. o sometimes 
referred to a .· Sto rmgrsrh1ilz. 

Pz. S p. n rg., with various s uffixes and Panzer.~prlhwagen (arm orP.d scout ve
hici<'), a rmored car or :cout car . p refixes. d 

Schtz. Pz. Wg., with qualifying d esi~?;na- SchMzen Panzer lVagen , a half-1 racke 
t wn. · a rmon·d personnel or weapons carrier. 

In the case of tanks, t. he dPsignat ion of the complete unjt of gun 
and vehicle is the same as for the vehicle. W eapons mounted on 
motor gun carriages (except for assault guns) hPar _the normal ~veapon 
l ·gnation Complete uni ts of weapon and carl'lage are des1gnated 

CCM · · · · fi t 
in various ways. Usually Lhe weapon designatiOn Is given rs , 
followed by Sf., (Selbstja.hr, or self-propelled), an d LhPn followed by 
the designation of the motor gun carriage. Thus Lh e standard 150-
mm field howi tzer, self-propd led , is designaLed 15-cm. s. F. H. 18/1 
(Sf.) auf Gw. III/IV or (shorLt'r form ) s. _F. I~. 18/1 (Sj.) Gw. III/IV. 
The long form for designation of Lhn carrtagt' ~s Gw. III/I V fur :.5-cm. 
s. F. H. 18/1 (Sf.) (Sd. Kfz. 124) . Tlw gun IlsPlf may be refeu ed to 
simply as th e s. F. H. 18/1 (Sf.), and the carriage as Lhe Gw. III/IV/s . 

F. H. 18/1 (Sf.). · th s-r 
Tank destroyers follow the same system, b~1 t may om1t e . tj . 

ames of insects or animals are sometimes applied Lo complete umts. 
However, the above Lable by no means covers all Lerms that may be 
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"JJJJlleu Lu uwwr gun carnages. ln ,-ie'' of the lack of consistency, 
even in official German documents, and because of the constant 
change which nomenclatm·e of armored and self-propelled vehicles is 
continu ally undergoing, the following table is offered as a part ial 
g uide to the designations of the complete gun-vehicle units of the 
more common tanks, annorecl cars, and self-propelled weapons. Th e 
table is arranged by Sonderkrajtjahrtzeug numbers, where they exist 
and are known. 

Sd. Kfz. ' o. Designation of Complete l~nit Explana tion 

6 
7 

10 

101 

111 

121 

122 

123 

124 

(?) 

131 

132 

135 

135/1 

(?) 

138 

3.7-cm Flak 18 u. 36 (Sf. )_ 
2-cm Flakvierli ng 38 (Sf. )_ 37-mm antiaircraft on 5-ton half track. 

Quadruple 20-mm antiai rcraft on 8-ton 
half track . 

2-cm Flak 30 u. 38 (Sf.L _ 

Pz. Kpfw. L--~---- --- - -

20-mm antiaircraft. on one~ton half 
trac!. 

Light tank ("B" is model most used: 
5. 7 t.ons, a rmed with 2 7.92~mm ma
chine guns). 

gp. Mun. Schlepper _____ _ Ammunit ion t ractor on Pz . Kpfw. I A 
or B chassi . P z. Kpfw . IL ______ ____ _ 

Light tank (" F" is model most used : 
10 tons, with 2-cm Kw. K. 30 or 38 
and a coaxial 7.92-mm machine gun ) . Pz. Kpfw. II (Fw) ______ _ 

P z. Sp. W g. II (Luchs) __ _ 

\Yespe (le. F. H. 18/2 (Sf.) 
auf Ow. II) . 

Gw. II ( 1un)_ __ __ _____ _ 

7.5-cm Pak 40 auf Pz. Jag. 
II Ausf. A- C u. F. 

7.62-cm Pak 36 (r) auf 
Pz. J ag. II Ausf. D u. E. 

7.5-cm Pak 40/1 auf Pz. 
J ag. Lr. S. 

15~cm lg. s. F. H. 13/ 1 auf 
Gw. Lr. S. 

Pz. Kpfw. 38 (t) ________ _ 

7 . 5~cm Pak 40/3 auf Pz. 
J ag. 38. 

Believed to be a flam e thro"ing (Flam 
menwe7:fer) light tank converted from 
Pz. Kp.fw. II models D and E; prob
abh· not no"· in use. 

K e\1- 'reconnaissance vehicle (t he Lvnx) 
utilizing a Pz. Kpfw. II chassis, 
armed with a 2-cm Kw. IC 38. 

105-mm self~propelled howitzer (Pz. 
Kpfw. II chass is converted to S. P . 
carriage for the 10.5~cm le. F. H. 18/2 
and known as the " n~asp"). 

Ammuni tion tractor on rebuilt Pz. 
K pfw. II chassis. 

75-mm self-propelled tank destro_,-er 
(Pz. [{1J.fw. IT chassis models A to C 
and F with 5 bogies converted to S. P. 
carriage for the 7.5-cm Pak 40) . 

76.2-mm self~propell ed tank destroyer 
(Pz. Kpfw. II chassis models D and E 
with 4 bogies touching top and bot
tom of t rack. converted to S. P. 
carriage for the former Russian 
7.62-cm Pa.k 36 ('r(). 

75-mm self~propelled tank destroyer 
(French Lorraine tractor chassis con
verted to S. P. carriage for the 7.5-cm 
Pak 40) . 

1 50~mm self-propelled fi eld howitzer 
(French Lorraine tractor chassis con
verted to S. P. carriage for t he obsolete 
15-crn s. F. H. 13 used in World 
n 'ar I ). 

Light tank of 1938 Czech design with 
1 37-mm gun and 2 machine guns: 
models A-G and S. 

75-mm self-propelled tank destroyer 
(former Czech ligh t tank chassis Pz. 
K pfw. 38 (t) conve rted to S. P. car
riage for the 7.5-cm. Pak 40). 

Sd. Kfz. No. Designation of Cumplct" Unit Explanation 

S. I. G. 33/1 (Sf.) auf Gw. 1.50-mm self-propelled infantry ho:vJtzer 
138/1 (former C'Y.ech light. tank chass1s P z. 

38. Kpfw. 38 (l) conve~·ted to S. P .. car:
riage for the heavy mfantry how1tze1 , 
s. ! . G. 33). l 

7.62-cm Pak 36 (r) auf 7G.2-mm self propelled tank c es~rover 
139 (former Czech light tank chass ts P z. 

P z. J ag. 38. Kpfw. 38 (t) converted t? S . 1' . car-
riage for t he former Russtan 7.62-cm. 
Pnk 36 (r)) . . 

Antiaircraft tank (former Czech ligh t 140 2-cm Flakpanzer 38_____ tank chassis Pz. Kpfw. 38 (l) mount-

ing a 2-cm Flak 88). .. 
R econnaisf'ance tan k (Aufklar_ungspan~ 140/l Aufkl. Pz. Wg. 38__ _____ zerwagm 38). former Cz-ech light ta_nk 

chassis Pz. Kpfw. 38 (t) armed w1th 
a 2-cm Kw. K. 38). 

Armored Lank recoYery vehicle !Jased 
(?) Berge P7 .. W g. 38~------- on t.he former Czech tank chass1s Pz. 

]{ pfw. 38 (I). . 
f A ]) Lighter morle ls of the medium . tank 

141 P 7. . 1\:pfw. IT l A us · - ' (~'[ odels A- D being arme_d w1th _a 
u. F- H. 3.7~cm gun and 2 machme guns; 

::\ fodels F- H , \l·ith a hort 5-cm Kw. 
K. $8, 42 calibers in length , and 2 
machine guns) . 

:\ledium tank ( ~Todels I, J, L, M, . . 141/1 Pz. Kpfw. III Au: f. J , .J , · are ones no"· in use: 22 tons, two 
L :\f , N. 7.92-nim machine gu~s, at~d 1 long 

5-cm Kw. K. 3.9, GO cahbHs 1n length. 
or l shor t 7.ii-cm Kw. l(. 38, 24 
<'alibers in length) . 

Command tank modified fr?m the Pz. 141/2 Pz. Bef. iYg. Ili 1\pfw. 111 and fiLLed With du=y 
main armament. . 

Pmbable design a t ion of flame throwmg 141/('?) Pz. Kpfw. Jl I (l<'w. ) - · -- Pz. Kpfw. Ill Lank . 

7fHllm assault gun (P z. Kpfw. lll 142 7.5-cm Stu. C:. (L/24) -~- chassis armed with short Kw. K. 38, 

24 cali bers in I nglh) . 
) 7.')-mm as. ault gun (Pz. Kpfw. III 

142{1 7.5-cm Stu. G. ~() (L/43 chassis mounting the 7.5-cn~ Stu. K. 
oder (L/48). 40 of either 43 or 48 calibers m length; 

the gun is modified from the 7.5~cm 
1( W. [(. 40). III 

I 8) 1 05-mm a.·sault howit7.er (Pz. Kpfl!i· 
142/2 10.5~cm St11. 11. ·12 (L 2 chassis armed wit,h assault vers to!l of 

its le. F. I!. 18 known as the JO.a-cm 
, ' ttl. H. 4~ of 28 calibers; somet1mes 
called a StunnrJesch~Uz). . 

Pz. Beob. n 'g. J I I ;\1 obile obser vation post mo?Jfied from 
143 Pz. 1\pfw . 111 and fitted With dummy 

main armament. 
1 Command tank modified from P z. Kp~ 

(?) Pz. Bef. \\'g. r I --------- fw. 1 II and armed with a 5-cm. K wK 

A ,.';1~~red tank recovery ;rehicle baserl 
(?) Berge Pz. Wg Ill on P z. Kpfw. III chassts . E 

lv A B ' ll ledium tank (:\lodels A, .B, C, D , ") , 
161 PzD ,I1_fw. ' ' ' 22- 23 tons, armed , wtth 2 7.5-cm 

Kw. K. 38, 24 cali bers in length. 
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Sd. R:rz . ·o. 

161/ 1 

Designation or Cornr lt• IP l-nil 

Pz. Kpfw. IV F and pos
sibl~- G. 

Exp launtion 

161/ 2 Pz. ICpfw. IV H ___ ____ _ 

l\Iedium tan k (most common models of 
Pz. Kpjw. I V , 11·itb 2 7.92-mm ma
chine guns and a long 7.5-cm Kw. K . 
40 of 43 caliber in length). 

l\fedium tank (latest version of P z. 

162 

(?) 

(?) 

(?) 

(?) 

164 

165 

166 

171 

173 

(?) 

(?) 

181 

182 

7.5-cm Pak 39 auf Pz. 
Jag. IV. 

Pz. Kpfw. IV (3.7-cm 
F lak 37) (possibl~· 3 . 7-
cm i'lak Pz. IT ). 

D esignation of complete 
unit 11 n known; motor 
carriage designated Stu. 
G. JTr ju1· 7 .5 Stu. K. 
40 (L /4-8). 

Pz. Beob. Wg. IV _______ _ 

Ow. III/IV (Mun .) _____ _ 

Hornisse (Hornet) (8.8-
cm Pak 43/ 1 a uf Pz. 
J ag. III/ IV (Now 
known as /1, ashorn 
(Rhinoceros)). 

Hummel (Bumble Bee) 
(s. F. H. 1 / 1 (Sf. ) auf 
Ow. III/IV). 

Brummbiir (G rizzly 
Bear ( 15-cm Stu. Pz. 43). 

Pz. Kpfw. Panther _____ _ _ 

8.8-crn Pak 43/3 a uf, Pz. 
J ag. Panther. 

Pz. Bef. W g. Panther ___ _ 

Berge Pz. W g. Panther 
(Zg. KIT. 35t) . 

Pz. Kpfw. Tiger _______ _ _ 

Pz. Kpfw. Tiger: __ ___ __ _ 

Kpfw. llr armed with 2 7.92-mm 
machine guns and a long 7.5-cm 1\..w. 
K. 4-0 , 48 calibers in length). 

75-mm tank destroyer (Pz. Kpjw. III 
chassis combined to form S. P. car
riage for the 7.5-cm Pak 39. 48 calibers 
in length ). 

Pz. Kpjw. IV medium tank chassis 
armed with a 37-mm antiaircraft gun 
(3 .7-cm Flak 37). 

75-mm assault g;un (Pz. Kpjw. IV 
ch:-1--b lC'ilH'd '':itb r.he 7Ji-in Stu. K. 
40, 48 calibers in length) . 

Mobile observation post based on the 
medium tank P z. Kpjw. IT' . 

Ammunition t ractor made from parts of 
P z. Kpjw. Ill and llr chass is. 

88-mm seU-propelled tank destrover 
(Parts of the Pz. Kpjw. Ill and ·n 
chassis converted to S. P. carriage 
for t he 8.8-cm Pak 4-3) . 

150-mm self-propelled fie ld howi tzer 
(Parts of the Pz. Kpfw. III and llr 
tank chassis conYerted to form S. P. 
carriage for the field ho1Yitzer 15-cm 
s. F. H . 18). 

150-mm assault howitzer known as the 
15-cm S !ttnnpanzer 4-3 (Pz. Kpfw. [l1 
chassis converted to form S. P. car
riage for t he heavy infantn· hoiYitzer 
15-cm s. I . G. 33 modified and redes
ignated 15-crn Stu. H. 43). 

H eavy tank, formerly designated P z. 
K pfw. T' . (50 ton , a rmed 11·ith 1 7.92-
mm r:nachine gun and a very long 1.5-
cm A w. 1(. 42, 70 calibers in length). 
The Sd. Kfz. number when a rmed 
with the 7.5-crn Kw. !{. 4-3 is not 
known). 

88-mm seU-prope lled tank destrover 
(Panthm· chassis armed with the 8.8-
cm P ak 43/3). 

Command tank modified from the 
Panther; believed to carry the usual 
main armament. 

Armored tank recovery vehicle based on 
the P anther chassis . 

Heavy tank, formerly de ignated P z. 
I\.1Jfw. VI (weight approximately 60 
tons; armed with modified ant iai rcraft 
guns 8.8-cm Flak 18 and 36 re-desig
llated 8.8-cm Kw. [(. 36, 11·i t h length 
of 56 calibers; 2 7.92-mm machine 
guns) . 

Heavy tank. (Believed to be l\Iode l H · 
armed with 8.8-cm 1\.w. K. 43 7l 
calibers in length). ' 

Sd. Kfz. Ko . 

184 

(?) 

186 

(?) 

221 

222 

223 

231 

232 

233 

234/ 1 

23-l 2 

234/3 

247 

250 

250/ 1 

250/ 2 

250/3 I 

250 3 [[ 

250/5 

Designation of Colllp l ~t•' Unit 

8.8-cm Pak 43/2 auf Fer
dinand (Pz . . )iig. Tiger 
P) (now known as Ele
fant) . 

Ferdinand (8.8-cm Stu. K. 
43/1). 

12.8-cm Pak 44 auf Pz. 
Jag. Tiger. 

Pz. Bef. W g. T iger ______ _ 

le. Pz. Sp. Wg. L\10) __ _ 

le. Pz . Sp. \V f!;. (2-cm) 

le. Pz. Sp. \Vg. (l+'u ) 

{
~ - Pz. Sp. IV!!;. (G Had) -_ 

R. Pz. Sp. Wg. (R Had) __ 

{
~- Pz. Sp. Wg. (Fu) (0 

Bad). 

s. Pz. Sp. Wg. (Fu) (8 
Rad). 

Pz. Sp. Wg. (2-cm) (8 
llad). 

s. Pz. Sp. Wg. (8 Had) 
(7.5-cm). 

s. Pz. Sp. \Vg. (8 llad) 
(5-cm). 

s . Pz. 'p. \\'g. (8 Rad) 
(7 .5-cm). 

s. Gp. Pkw ----------

le. Schtz. Pz . \\'g ______ __ 

le. chtz. Pz. \\ 'g _______ 

le. Fe. Pz. Wg ________ _ _ 

le. F u. Pz . \\'g ____ _____ _ 

le. Fu. Pz. \Vg __ __ _____ _ 

!e. Beob. Pz. \V g ___ - - ---

Explanntion 

88-mm se lf-prope lled tank destroyer 
(un. ucceR. ful Tiger cha . sis designed 
by Dr. F erdinand Porsche, armed 
with the 8.8-cm Pale 1,8/2). 

88-mm assault gun (unsuccessful Tiger 
chassis designed by Dr. Ferdinand 
Porsche, armed wiLh a modified 8.8-
cm Pair 1,8/ 1). 

128-mm self-propelled tank destroyer 
(modified 7.'iger chassis mounting the 
12.8-cm Pak J,J,). 

Command Lank modified from the Pz. 
K71jw. Tiger, and armed with a 8.8-cm 
Kw. 1(. 48, 71 calibers in length. 

Light 4-wheeled armored car (1 7.92-mm 
~I C:). 

T.igh t 4-wheeled armored car (20-mm 
guu and 7.92-mrn ~10). . 

l.ight 4-wheeled armored car, radio 
'u10del (1 7.92-mm ~!G). 

fi-wheeled armored car (20-mm gun and 
~!G). 

8-wheeled armored car (20-mm gun and 
7.92-mm :\10). . 

G-whPeled armored car (20-mm gun and 
7.92-mm :\!C) 11·ilh overhead frame 
aerial. 

8-wheelcd armored car (20-mm gun and 
7.92-mm ~!G ) with overhead frame 
aerial. 

Turretless 8-wheeled armored car 
moun ling a ~hort tank gun; 7.5-cm. 
Kw. IC 38. 

Turretless 8-whee led armored car 
mounting a long tank gun 5-cm Kw. 
I(_ 89. 

TurreLiess 8-wheeled a rmored car 
moun ting a 75-mm gun . 

Armored :staff car on chassis of 4- or 6-
wheeled a rmored car. 

Basic des ignat.ion of 1~ton ~rmored 
half-track wit hout specia l fittmgs. 

1-Lon a rmored half track (infantry per
sonnel carrier) with 5 men and driv_er, 
2 .l!G 42 (1 mounted), submachme 
gun. radio. 

!-ton a rmored half-track (signal vehicle 
fur telephone equipment) with 3 men 
and driver, 1 mounted NIG 42, 1 sub
machine gun , radio. 

1-lun armored half track (signal vehicle 
for rad io equipment) with 3 men and 
driver 1 mounted MG 4-2, 2 sub
machi;,e guns, radio. 

1-ton armored half t rack (Signal vehicle 
for rad io equipment) differs from Sd. 
Kfz. 250/.'J 1 only in radio canied. 

1-to n a rm ored half track (mobile OP) 
with 3 men and driTer, 1 mounted 
AI G 1, 2, 2 SIIbmachinc gu ns, BC scope 
and aim ing circle, radio. 
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Sd. Kfz. 'o. D esigna tion of Complete Uni! Ex plano tion 

250/5 

250/6 

250/ 7 

250/8 

250/ 9 

250/ 10 

250/11 

250/ 12 

251 I 
251/1 I 
251/2 

251/ 3 I 

251 / 3 II 

251/ 3 HI 

251/ 3 IV 

251 / 3 v 
251/ 4 

le. Aufkl. Pz. Wg __ _____ _ 1-ton armored reconnaissance half-track 
(diJferti only from le. Beob. Pz. ll"g. in 
radio carried) . 

le. Mun. Pz. Wg ________ _ 1-ton armored half-track ammunition 
car-rier with 1 man and driver, 1 
mounted MG 4-2, 1 submachine gun, 
radio. 

le. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (Gr. 
W .). 

le. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (7.5-
cm). 

le Schtz. Pz. Wg. (2-cm) __ 

le. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (3.7 
Pak). 

le. Scbtz. Pz. Wg. (s. Pz. 
B. 41). 

!e. Messtrupp-Pz. 1\g __ 

m. Schtz. Pz. Wg _______ _ 

m. Schtz. Pz. Wg ___ ____ _ 

m. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (Gr. 
" ' .) . 

m. Fu. Pz. Wg _____ ____ _ 

m. Fu. Pz. \Yg ____ _____ _ 

m. Fu. Pz. Wg _________ _ 

m. Fu. Pz. W g. (Kdo. W g.) _ 

m . Pz. Fu. " 'g ________ _ 

m. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (I. G. 
i\Iun.). 

1-ton armored half track carrying an 
81-mm mortar, with 4 men and driver, 
8-cm Gr. lY. 34-, 1 mounted Jl1G 42 2 
s ubmachine guns, radio. ' 

1-ton armored half-track mounting a 
75-mm gun, "ith 2 men and driver, 1 
mounted l'IIG 4-2, 2 submachine guns, 
radio. 

1-ton armorPd half-track morrnting a 
;d-r .. , 1<.. '" · .!{, 38, >>ith 2 11.1CI1 and 
drh·er, 1 mounted ilJG 34- or 4-2, 2 
submachine guns, radio. 

1-ton armored half-track mounting a 
3.7'-cm Pak, with 3 men and dri\·er, 1 
mounted iliG 34 or 4-2, 2 submachine 
guns, radio. 

1-ton armored half-track with 1 mount
ed 2.8~cm s. Pz. B. 41 (28/20-nun 
tapered bore AT gun), 3 men and 
drh·er, radio. 

1-ton armored half-track for flash- and 
sound-ranging unit with 2 to 4 men 
and driver, 1 mounted machine gun, 
flash and sou nd ranging equipment, 
radio. 

Basic designation of 3-ton medium 
armored half-track without special 
fittings. 

3-ton armored half-track (infantry per
sonnel carrier ) , " ·ith 11 m en and driver 
1 mounted and 2 other ll1G 42s 2 
submachine guns, radio. ' 

3-ton armored half-track carrying 7 
men and driYer, an 81-mm m ortar 
(8-cm Gr. TV. 34-), 1 mounted i\IG , 2 
submachine g unR, radio. 

3-ton armored half-track (s ignal vehicle 
for radio equipment), with 6 men and 
dri\·er, 1 mounted illG 42. 2 subma
chine guns, radio. 

Differs from Sd. Kfz. 251 /3 I onlY in 
radios carried. · 

Differs from Sd. Kjz. 251/3 1 onh · in 
radios carried. · 

3-ton armored CP (differ;: from Sd. l\..fz. 
251/3 I only in radios carried ) . 

Differs from Sd. Kjz. 251/3 I onlv in 
radios canied. " 

251/5 m. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (Pi.) ___ _ 

3-ton armored half-track ammunition 
carrier for infantrv howitzer ammuni
tion . with 6 men and dri\·er, l 
mounted 111G 4-2, submach ine gun, 
radio. 

3-ton armored half-track for engineer 
equipmen~ with 8 men and driver , 
2 MG 4-2 ~1 mounted), 2 submachine 
gun , engineer equipment, rai:lio. 
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251 / 6 
251/7 I 

251/7 II 

251/8 I 

251/8 II 

251/9 

251/10 

251/ 11 

251 / 12 

251 / 13 

251 / 14 

251 / 15 

251/ 16 

251 / 17 

251 / 19 

260 
261 
262 

263 

265 

Designation or C'mn pletc U nil, Explnnotion 

m. Kdo. Pz. Wg_ 3-t.on armorC'd CP. 
m. Pi. Pz . Wg __ _______ 3-Lon armored half-track for engineer.· 

eq uipment wilh 7 men and driver, 
2 i\11 G 42s (1 moun ted), 2 . u bmachirre 
g nn :<, C'ngineer equipment, radio. . 

m. Pi. Pz. Wg____ ______ Diff('rH from Sd. Kfz. 251/7 I only rn 
radio carri ed. 

K p W 3-lon armored half-Lrack ambu lance, 
m. r. z. g --- ------ with 1 man all(] driver . 1 mounted 

m. Kr. P:r.. Wg 
MG 42, 2 submachinc guns, radio. . 

differs from Sd. Kfz . 251/8 I only m 
radio carried. 

i\L Schtz, J'r.. Wg. (7.5- 3-Lou armored half-track mounting a 
ern) 7!i-mm gun (7 .:)-cm K 87) (Sf. ), with 

2 men aud clri\·cr I mounted Mr. 42, 
2 s rrb111ar•hine guns. radio. 

m . Schtz. Pz. Wg. (3.7 3-ton armored half-lrack mounting a 
p k) 37-mm AT gun (3 .7-cm Pak), with 

a 5 men and clri\'(•r 1 mount.ed MG, 
2 submachine gun., radio. 

m. Fe. Pz. Wg __________ 3-lon armorul half-track (signal vehicle 

m . ::O.Iesstrupp-u-C er .-Pz. 
Wa 

m. S~i1allausfn. Pz. Wg __ _ 

for telephone equipment), with 4 
men aud driver , l mounted MG 42, 
2 submachine gun., te lephone eq uip-
ill nl , ranio. 

3-lon armored half-lrack for ~ound- and 
fla. h-ranging unit. 

3-Lon armorr;d half-track with so und 
meas uring equipment. 

m. Schallausw. Pz. Wg _ 3-Lon armored half-track with ~ound 
calcu laling equipmPnl. 

m. Lichtausw. Pz. Wg__ __ 3-ion armored half-track wi t h flash 
meas uring equipment. 

m. Flamm-Pz. Wg___ _ _ _ _ 3-ton armored half-track for flam e 
i,h rowe rs, with 2 men and driver , 2 
14-mm mounted flame throwers, 1 
7-rnm portable flame thrower , 1 
mounted 1110 4-2, 2 .· uhmachine guns, 
radio. 

m. Schtz. Pz. Wg. (2-crn)_ 3-ton armorl'Cl ha.lf-track mouuLing a 
20-mm gun. wiLh 2 men and driver, 
l 2-cm Kw. ](. 38, 1 mounted 11 / G' 42 
in te rcom phones, radio. 

rn. Fe. Beob. Pz. \Vg _____ 3-Lon annored half-Lrack (s igual and 
observaLion \'Chicle, be lie\·ed Lo be 
tele phone me,;,.,age !'enter) . 

KI. Pz. Fu. W g _ _ __ }Armored radi o com maud cars, probably 
Kl Pz Fu. \\' g __ _ _ _ _ modified from 4-whcc lerl armored cars. 
Pz. Fu. \Vg (6 Rad) _____ G-whceled Lurretlc;;s armored car used 

· · · as commaud car, wiLh ovcrhcarl frame 
aerial a nd l 7.92-mm .\lC. 

F W (8 l , !) 8-wlwclcrl t urretless armored car used Pz. ' u. g. ..ar ----- I l f 

Kl. Pz. Bef. \V g 

a" ('ommand car with ove r 1ear rame 
ae ria l and J 7.92-mrn .\lC:. 

Turretless Pz. Kpfw. 1 commander 's 
lank armed with J 7.92-mm :.YIG. 

~~! }Pz. Bef. \Vg ____ ___ ____ _ Command tank rnodificalion of the 
P z Kpfw 111, filled wiLh dummy main 
arrnarncnL aml armed wit,h 2 7.92-mm 
nrltehirre g nus . 

311 Sprengstoffl,ritgcr .. ___ . _. Demo lit ion vehicle. 
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Sd. Kfz. ·o. 

(?) 
(?) 

(?) 

(?) 

(?) 

Designation of Complete Uni t 

7.5-cm Stu. G. 42 (L/71)_ 

P z. Kpfw. 39H (f) __ ____ _ 
7.5-cm Pak 40 au f. Pz . 
Epfw. 39 H (f). 
10.5-cm. le. F. H . 18 auf 

Pz. Kpf"·· 39 H (f). 
Sch \\·crer \Y urfralune n 

15-cm. Pz. W. 42 ____ ___ _ 

1 May be m oither 14- or 16-sen es. 

Expla natio n 

7fi-mm assaul t gun (carriage probah lv 
based on P z. Kpfw. IT' chass iR · i's 
armed with t !le 7.5. cu1 Slt1. G. 4~, 'the 
assault vers ion of t he Panther's 
7.5-cm Kw. ](. 42). 

F_:e nch Model 39 Hotchkiss tank. 
7.~-mm AT gun on Fre nch ,\Iodel 39 

H otchkiss chassis. 
105-mm fi eld howitzer on French Mode l 

39 Hotchkiss chassis. 
Six 280/320-mm rocket launcher frames 

on a half t rack. 
Se lf-propelled 10-barreled 150-mm 

rocket projector (a rmored half-track 
m ounting t he 15-cm. Nb. Tl". 42 
(Zehnlo)) . 

INDEX 

Consolidated Index for Number 41 Through Number 50 

Numbers following indeucl items indicate first, the issue number; second, the PGU<' 

.-\BBREVIATIOKS, military, Japanese, 47 : 46-48 
.. ~ ERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS used in t udy of min efi elds, U.S. , 42: 21-22 
AIRBORNE AT GuX. 28/20-mm . Germ an (illus .l, 4.''i: 3, 5 
AIRBOR~E TROOPS, German defense against, 45 : 29 
AIRCRAFT: 

German: 
H einkel (H e) 17'7 bomber, 41: 1-2 
paratr oop t ransport planes, 49: 23 

Japanese: 
identification, 41: 2-3 
trends in improvem ent of planes, 49: 42 
Tojo, T ype 2 figh ter (illus .) , 44: 1- 2 ; 46: 1 

Soviet: 
art illery obserYation and adjustment of fire, 44: !}-11 
grappling iron attached t o plane for destroying communication lines 

(illus.), 42: 1- 2 
AIR-GROU D COJ\Il\IUK I CATIO TS, Japanese, 41: 2-3; (illus. ), 49: 35- 37 
AIR SUPPLY to troops in jungle, JapanesE' , 49: 36-37 
ALAR i\I , t rip-wire German (illus.), 45 : 25- 27 
ALPHABET, phonetic, German (illus. ) , 50: 22 
AMl\I UN ITIO N (see also Bombs) : 

flashless or smokeless powder, 47: 2Q-22 
German: 

AA gun, 128-mm, 50 : 25 
AT, 42/ 28-mm (illus .) 49: 3, 4 
AT , 75-mm, penetrat ion range, 46: 3 
disin tegrating rotating bands for shells (illus .), 42: 30- 33 
hollow-charge shells (ill us.), 45: 33- 35 
150-mm (illus.), 42: 3Q-33 ; 45: 15, 17, 18. 19 
105-mm (iJlus.), 42: 3Q-33 ; (illus.), 45: 33- 35 
parachute flare (ill us.), 44: 27- 29 
rocket, 43: 16 
small arms, new types, 50: 33 

Italian illuminating projectiles, 46: 2!}-31 
JapanPse : 

delayed-fuze, 20-mm, 43: 18 
in verted ball. 49: 24 
mortar barrage shell, 70-mm (illus.), 44 : 3-7 
smoke less powder, 47: 2Q-22 
white phosphorus shE'll 75-mm (ill us.) , 49: 34-3.5 
wooden bullet , 49: 24- 25 

l,;n ited States cal. .30 M1 AP against Japanese armored shields, 49: 25- 26 
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Al\IPHIBIOUS FORCES, Japanese, 43: 31- 38; 49: 18-21 
Al\IPI-IIBIOUS TAKK, Japanese (ill us.), 50:6-8 
ANTIAIRCRAFT MEASURES: 

German: 
AA bombs, 42: 2-4 
AA guo ammun ition, 128-mm, 50: 25 
armor penetration of AA guns, 41: 46, 47 
circular speed rule , 44: 7- 8 
empl o~·ment of AA by field forces, 41: 41--49 
multipmpose gun, 88-mm, 41: 45--46, 47 
searchlights a llotted to AA units , 41: 48- 49 
sight. pivoted ring, 41 : 46; (ill us .) 45: 1- 3 
sight, telescopic, 41: 46 

Japanese : 

AA batteries of K a v.'· special landing forces , 43: 37 
AA bombs. 41: 32· 50: 14-16 
AA fire. 42: 4-9 
air-to-air parachute cable bomb (illus.), 50: 14-16 
guns: 

3-in naval, Model 10 (1921), 49: 1 
25-mm Pom Porn, T ,,-pe 96, Model 2 (1942) (illus .) . 48: 1-4 

mortar shell , 70-mm (illus .), 44: 3- 7 
revetments for guns and searchlights (illus. ) , 44: 48- 49 
tact ics, 42: 4-9 

-ANTITAKK MEAS"LRES: 

44 

German: 
AT company of infantry regiment, 42: 42 
grenade. hollow-charge (illus.), 44: 8; 47: 5-7 
guns: 

20-mm, 41 : 6-8 
28/20-mm airborne (ill us.) 45: 3, 5 
42/28-mm, 41: 25 ; 49: 3 
47-mm, Model 37, Schneider, 50: 29 
75-mm, ammunition penetration range. -!6: 3 
76.2-mm. Pak 36, 50: 23- 25 
88-mm. fodel 1943, 45: 7 
88-mm multipurpose, 41: 45--46, 47 
parallel bore, 48: 5 
self-propelled, 48: 4-6 

instructions for firing against the U.S. M-3 tank (illus. ). 41: 6- 8 
mines. 49 : 15 ; 50:21- 22 
remote controlled demolition vehicles, 49: 7 
spiked hollow charges , 50: 25 
stick bomb fired by 37-mm AT gun , 48: 22- 24 

J apanese: 
guns (illus.), 43: 1- 5: 48: 35, 36-38, 47 
mines, 45: 28 (illus. ), 48: 41- 44, 45, 49 
obs tacles (illus. ) , 48: 52- 54 
organization of AT artillery, 48: 38-41 
tacLic~ (illus. ) , 48: 35, 47- 49 
tank hunting (illus .). 48: 44, 45-46, 48- 49 
trends in improvem enL of weapons, 49: 42 

A TITANIC MEAS RES- Continued. 
Soviet: 

AT guns vs. tank., 41: 13- 15 
AT rifle transported by . and operated from hor>'eback (ill us .). 42: 16- 21 
in tructions for attacking vulnerable parts of German Pz. Kpfw. (1..:. w. ) 

6 47: 2-5 
ARi\TORED FORCES (see also Assault guns; Tanks): 

German: . 
armored Lrain (illus.), -!2: 9. 10 
armor skirting on tanb, -!2: 9, 11 ; -!8: 12 
AT gun vs. tank:::, 41:13- 16 
coating to protect armor against magne tic charge;;, -!8: 12: -!9: 9 
cooperation \Yith infantry, 48: 9 
half-track;; , -!7: 11 
heavy armored platoon employment. -!7: 7- 10 
infantry carried on armored ,·chicles. -!6 : 3- 6 
nomen~lature of a rmored \'Chicles and self-propelled \\'Caponi", 50 : 34--12 
salvage of damaged tanks, 47: 10- 11 
smoke sprayers on armored vehicles (illus.), 50: 16-19 
tactic , -!7: 7- 10 : -!8: 6- 11 
tank tr end;;, -!1 : 13- 16 ; -l-9: 5- 7 
time and pace factors of armored units, 50: 30-31 
transport trailer (illus .), -±1: 26- 29 
wheel.cum-track observation vehicle (ilJu;; .) . 45: 3, 5- 7 

AR:\IORED SHIELD,. J apanese (illus.), 49: 25- 26 
.-\R:\IORED SKIRTIXG on tanb<, German , -!2: 9, 11 ; -!8: ' 12 
.-\RTILLERY. S ee Antiaircraft measure,:; Antitank m ea;; m e;; ; Field artillery; 

Howitzers; Mortars; :\Iountain \\eapon;; : Rocket . anrl rocket " ·eapons. 
.\HSA LT ARTILLERY. German (illu s.) . -11: 16-17; -±8: -!-6, 9- 11 
BAXGALORE TORPEDOE , 45: 28 ; -!6: 12 
BARGES, Japane. e (iJlu ,: .) , -!3: 9- 1-t 
" BL.-\ CK DRAGO " smoke ;;ignal. Japane;;e (iiJu;; .), .19: 39--!1 
BO:\rBS: 

German: 
antiaircraft, 42: 2- -! 
antipersonnel, SD lOA (ill us .), -!9: 27- 28 
glider, 42: 2- 4 
hollow-charge (illus .) , 45: 35-37 
nose-rod for air bombs (ill us .), 41: 32 
radio-controlled. -1.2: 2- 3 
rocke t proj ec tile>' . .J-2: 3- 4 
s tick (illus .), -!8: 22- 26 

Japane>'e : 
:\A. u;;cd a~~:ain t grounded aircraft , -!I: 32 
ae rial burl' t . -17: 1- 2 
air-to-air para chute cable bomb (illus .) , 50: 14-16 
HE 50- Kg T,·pe 97 (illu ><.) . 42: 27- 30 
nav,igation ~a~·ker bomb (illus .) , .19: 33- 34 

BOOBY TRAPS: 
German, 44:13 ; 46: 36 
Japanese. 45: 28- 29 

BOX :\IlXES, German. 44 : 13; 45: 20 (illus .) , 21, 23- 25; (illus.) 48: 17- 19 
BRUJlBEAR, 150-mm SPa sault howitzer, German (illus .) , 41: 16- 17 ; -!8: 5 
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"BU:.\IBLE BEE" (Humm el), 150-mm SP field howitzer Germao (i llu ~ ) 42·. 
13- 16 : 48: 5 I ' ' ' ' 

B NKERS, s tone, German (illus.), 47: 14, 15 
BURJ\1A, Japanese defcn. ive tactics in, 47: 16- 17 
CAl\10UFl!,AGE clothing, German (illus.), 45: 37- 38 
CANXON, machiJJ e, units. Japane e, 48: 38- 39 
CA \' ALRY, saddle packing. So ,·iet (illus.), 42: 16- 21 
CHEMICAL WARFARE (see also Flame thrower. : Uockets and rocket weapons· 

Smoke) : · ' 
Japa nese: 

prussic acid gas grenade (illus.) , 48: 44, 45 
white phosphorus shell 75-mm (ill us.), 49: 34--35 

CIRCULAR SPEED Rl-LE. German, 44: 7- 8 
COASTAL D EFENSES at !\lunda . J a panese (illus.), 44: 39- 49 
C0l\fl\1UNI CATIOXS. See Signal Corps. 
COUNTERATTACK TACTICS: 

German , 46: 34 
Japanese, 44: 21- 23 

DEFENSIVE POSITI01 S: 
German: 

on the Volturno River (map, illus.), 45: 46- 52 
symbols (illu . . ) . 50: 26- 29 

J apanese, on !\lunda (illus .) , 44: 39- 49 
D ELAYED-F ZE ammunHion, Japanse, 43: 18 
DELAYI G ACTION tactics, German, 46:22- 28 
DEMOLITIO TS. German: 

m~thods of destroying one's own vehicles, 41: 34-35 ; 45: 13 
railway track destroyer (illus.), 45: 21 , 22 
remote controlled demolition vehicle. Goliath (illus.) 49: 7- 9 

DEPLOYME .TT ?f Ge;man paratroop platoon for an att~ck (illus.), 42 : 24-26 
D ET ECTORS, n:une, German (illus.), 41: 22- 25 · 46: 11- 12 
DETOKATORS: I 

German J. F'eder 504 delay (illus.), 44: 11- 13 
Japanese, pressure (illus.), 47: 23- 25 

DITCH ES, AT, Japanese (illus.) , 48: 52-54 
" DOLLY," 88-mm rocket projector, German (illus.), 49: 28- 30 
88-mm AT GUN, 1odel 1943, Ge rm an , 47: 7 
88-mm MULTIPURPOSE G1JK. German, 41:45- 46. 47 
88-mm ROCKET PROJECTOR, German (illus.) , 49: 28- 30 
81-mm MORTAR, Type 99 (1939), Japanese (illus.) , 41:30- 31 
E ~INEERS (see also Booby traps; D emolitions; Fortifications; Grenades ; 

Mmefields ; Mines) : 
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German: 

detonator, J. F'eder 504, delay (illus.) , 44: 11- 13 
explosive rivet, 41: 25 
pile drivers (ill us.) , 46: 12- 22 
pile driving frame, field (illus .), 46: 12-15 
pon·er aws (illus.) , 47: 11- 14 
trip-wire alarm (illus .), 45: 25-27 

Japanese: 
Ban galore torpedo, 45: 28 
detonator, pressure (illus.), 47: 23-25 
Molotov cocktail , 48: 45- 46 
raft.~ for rl ver cro>"s i ngs, 49: 18 

FIELD ARTILLERY (see also Antiaircraft measures; Antitank mca,ures; 
Howitzers, Mortars; Mountain weapons; Rockets and rocket weapons): 

German: 
assault weapons (illus.), 41: 16-17; 48:4-6, 9-11 
field guns, 150-mm, four models (illus.), 45: 14-19 
fi eld guns, 170-mm (illu .. ) , 50: 1-6 
Italy, notes from operat ions in , 49: 9-11 
light mountain observation battalion, 48: 12- 14 
multipurpose gun, 88-mm, 41: 45-46 47 
railway gun, 280-mm (ill us.), 50: 12- 1-! 
rovin g guns, 46: 6-7 
self-propelled weapons (illus.).41: 16-17 ; 42: 13- 16 ; 48 : 4- 6 , 9 11; 50 :34--42 
sound and flash ranging, 48: 13, 1-± 

J apanese, tactics, 42:12-13 
raids on artillery batteries, Japanese, 44: 23- 24 
Soviet aircraft obsen·ation and adjustment of artillery the, 44: 9- 11 

FLAME THRO\YERS on German Pz. 1\.pfw. (Kw.) 8 (illus.), 45: 7- 1-! 
FLASHLESS POWDER, 47: 20- 22 
FLASH ranging, German , 48: 13, 14 
FORTIFICATIONS, FIELD: 

German : 
plan for battery position (ill us.), 50: 10-11 
tone bunkers (illus.) , 47: 14, 15 

symbols (illus.), 50 : 26-29 
Japanese defenses on Munda (illus.), 44: 39-49 

42/28-mm AT TAPERED-BORE GUN , German , 41: 25; 49: 3- -l 
-±7-mm AT GUN, :.\Iodel 1 (1941) , Japanese (illus.) , 43: 1- 5 ; ±8: 35- 37, 47 
47-mm AT GUK, :.\Iodel 37, S chneider, German (illus) , 50 : 29 
GAS GRENADE, Japanese (illus.) , 48: 44, 45 
GENERAL LEE M - 3 TA K U.S. (illus.), 41: 6-8 
GLIDER BO 1BS. German, 42: 2- 3 
GLIDERS, German. 49: 23 
GOERLICH-princip1e guns. See Tapered-bore guns, German 
''GOLIATH ," German remote-controlled demolition vehicle (ill us.), 49: 7- 9 
GRAPPLI G IRON attached to planes for destroy ing communication lines, 

Soviet (illus.), 42 : 1- 2 
GRENADE LAUNCHER, rifle, Model100, Japanese (illus.) , 47: 22-23 
GRE:KADES : 

German : 
AT, hollow-charge (illus.), 44: 8; (illus.) 47: 5-7 
egg grenade used as booby trap, 44: 13 
illuminating rifle grenade (illus.), 49: 26-27 
improvised stick , 45: 27 
rifle propaganda grenade for distributing leaflets (illus.) , 43: 14-16 

Japanese: 
prussic acid gas (illus.), 48: 44, 45 
smoke signal, fired by grenade di charger (ill us. ) . 49: 39-41 

"G RIZZLY BEAR" (BmmbeaT), 150-mm SP assault howitzer, German (illus.), 
±1 : 16-17; 48 : 5 . 

l-1 E L\ KEL (H e) 177 bomber, German, 41: 1- 2 
HOLLOW-CHARGE WEAPO~S, German: 

bombi! (illus.) , 45: 35- 37; 48: 22-24 
grenade, AT (illus.) , 44: 8; (illu s.), 47: 5-7 
shells, 105-mm (ill us.) , 45: 33- 35 
spiked hollow charges, 50: 25 
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HOWITZER CO}IPAKY of German infantr_,. rcgimC'n L. 42: 40 
HOWITZERS, Ger man: 

75-mm mountain howitzer, Skoda (illus.), 46: 31 - 33 
100-mm Skoda (illu . . ), 43: 5-6 
150-mm heavy field howitzers. F. H . 18/40 , 50: 31 - 32 
150-mm SP assault, howitzer, Brumbear (i llus .), 41: 16- 17:48: 5 
150-mm SP field hO\,·itzer. Hummel ("bumble bee") (illus .) , 42: 13- 16 ; 48: 5 
210-mm on carriage 1111-s. Laf. 18 (illus.), 50: 1-6 

ILLC \IIXATING SIGKALS: 
C:er man illuminating rifle grenade (illus), 49 : 26-27 
I talian illuminating projectile, 46: 29- 31 

I KC'EK DIARY ROCKET, 320-mm. Germ an (illuR. ) . 49: 30- 33 
IK FA :\TRY (see also Howitzer ·: i\Iachine guns ; :\Iortars; Paratroops ; Rines): 

German: 
attack. s igns of. 46: 28- 29 
battalion. 42: 41 , 43- 47 
defense against airborne t roops, 45: 29 
deJa~- and 11·ithdrawal tactic . . 46: 22- 28 
fortifi cations for battery posit ions (illus .), 50: 10--11 
machine-gun company, 42 : 43, 46, 47 
motorized. 46: 3-6 
positions. fi eld order for construction of, 42: 26- 27 
regiment. organ izat ion and a rmam ent, 42: 38--!7 
rifl e company, platoon , and Rquad. 42: 44-45, 46, 47 
Sicilian Campaign notes, 46: 34-36 
tactics, 45: 29-31 

Japanese: 
Amphibious Brigade, First. 49: 18- 21 
countermeasures used again st r. S. fo rces, 44: 21- 23 
defensiYe tactics in Burma, 47 : 16- 17 
raiding parties for destroying artillery batteries. 44: 23- 24 
regimental signal company, 46: 42- 44 

Soviet tactics, 44: 24-27 
l"nited States tactic , J apanese estimate 44: 19- 21 

ITALY: . ' 

German defense of Volt.urno Rh·er line (map , illu .), 45:•46- 52 
German field art iller~· tactics u ed in, 49: 9- 11 

JU TGLE WARFARE: 
Japanese: 

air-ground commun ications (illus.) , 49 : 35- 37 
countermeasure,, 4.Jo: 21- 23 
supply by air, 49: 36-37 

United States tactics as reported by Japanese, 44 : 19- 21 
LAJ\'"DIKG BAGS for rations, J apane e (illus.) , 48: 26- 27 
LAKDIKG CRAFT, J apanese (i llus.) , 43: 9- 14 
LAKDING FORCES. N"avy, special, J apanese, 43: 31- 38 
:\IACHIKE CAt-INO:'\ l"XITS, J apanese, 48: 38- 39 
:\IACHi t-IE G l "K COMP AKY, German, 42: 43, 46, 47 
MACHIN"E GCKS : . 
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German : 
7.92-mm JIJG 43. 47: 23 
7. 92-mm JIG 42, 42: 33- 34 

Japane e : 
7.7-mm Model 97 ( 1937) (illus.) , 43: 17- 18 
13-mm AA/ AT twin-barrel heavy machine gun, Model 92 (1932), 48: 36 

:\L\G?\ETIC AT MINE, J apanese (illus.), .Jo8: .Jo3, 44 
:\f APS, Japan ese, how to read (ill us .), 47: 29- 54 
:\lED I CI NE: 

German medical services, 45: 31- 33 
"Scrub typhus," precaution against (illus .), .J.7: 18-19; 48: 22 

:\IILITARY SY 1BOLS, German (illus.), 50 : 26- 29 
i\IINE D ETECTORS, German (illus .), 41: 22- 25; 46: 11- 12 
::\IIX EFI ELD S: 

aerial photographs used in locating mjuefields, U. S. (illns.), 42: 21- 22 
clearance, German , 46: 10- 12 
German : 

markin g, 41: 18 ; (illus.) 48: 17 
mine-laying methods, 41 : 18 ; (illus .), 20, 21 ; 42: 22- 23 
Sicilian Campaign, 46: 36 
t actics, chan ge in, 50: 32 

Japanese AT mine-laying, 48: 49 
l\IINES : 

French antipersonnel60-mm jumping mine used b)' Germans (illus.), 50: 8-10 
German: 

antitank economical mine, R. 1lfi. 43 ( illu ~. ) , 49: 15- 1.8 
antitank mine T5 (illus .), 50: 21 , 
box mines, 44: 13; 45: 20 (illus.), 21 , 23- 25 ; (illu~ . ). 48: 17- 19 
concrete ball mine, 48: 16-17 
"mustard pot" antipersonnel mjue (illus), 50 : 20- 21 
Norwegian manufactured 42 (N) and AP 43 (::'\) mjnes (illus. ), 45: 21- 25 
ramp mine. improvised (ill us.), 43: 7 
shell min es . improvised of French shell (illus.), 43: 7- 9 ; 45: 20 
Shtt-mine 42 (illus.), 48: 17- 19 
S-mines (illus. ), 42: 23-24; (illus) 44: 13- 19 ; 46: 36; 47 : 14, 16 
stick min e (i ll us.), 49: 12- 13 
Stockmine (stake mjne) (ill us.), 41: 19-22 
Tellermine with stick booby t rap , 49: 12 
wooden mines (iJlus. ), 45: 21- 25 ; 49: I 2-13 

Italian antipersonnel mines used by Germans (ill us. ), 49: 13- 14 
Japanese : 

anti-invasion or anti-boat mines (illus.), 48: 19-22 
antitank :\Iodel 93 (1933) land mine, 48 : .J-1- -!2 
Dutch mushroom-top mine, 45: 28; (illus.) 48: 42- 43 
m agnetic AT mine (illus.), 48: 43, 44 

:\lOLOTOV COCKT AIL, Japane e, 48: 46-47 
:\<lOR TARS: 

German: 
120-mm, 44: 29 
smoke, or rocket projectors, Nebelwerfer, 45: 19-20; .Jo6: 6- 7 

Japanese: 
81-mm, T ype 99 (1939) (illus.) , 41: 30-31 
90-mm, improved (illu .), 50 : 20 
90-mm, Type 94 (illus.), 41 : 33- 34 
shell , 70-mm barrage mortar (illus.), 44 : 3- 7 

::\lOTORIZED INFANTRY, German, 46: 3- 6 
:\IOTOR VEHICLES. See Armored forces; Tanks. 
:\IOUNTAI N WARFARE, German : 

light observation battalion , 48: 12- 14 
use of smoke, 48: 15 
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:\IO L"KTAH\ W E APOXS. German· 
gun , 75-mm (illus .) , 46 : 7- 10 
ho\\·it zer , 75-mm Skoda (i llus .), 46: 31 - 33 

1\IrLTIPuRPOSE GuK, 88-mm, Ge rman . 41: 45- 46. 47 
:'I[L' :\DA, · e,,- Guinea, J a panese defe nse~ (illu . . ) , 44 : 39- 49 
"_:'ll~STAR_D POT" antiperso nnel mine, German (illus.) , 50: 20- 21 
:\A 'i AL 3-m AA Gl:N. Japa nese (illus .) , 49: 1- 2 
:\A nG TION 1\fARJ\:ER BOi\TB, Japanese (illus .), 49 : 33- 34 
X A'i"Y SPECIAL LAKDIKG FORCES, Japanese, 43:31- 38 
KEW G"UIN EA: 

Japane e ta ctics in , 44: 19- 23, (illu . . ) 39- 49 
90-mm MORTARS. Japanese (illus. ) , 41 : 33- 34; (illus .) . 50 : 20 
OBSERVATIOX B ATTALlOK, mount ain. German , 48: 12 14 
OBSERVATIOK VE HI CLE. wheel-cum-track, German (illu ~. ). 45: 3, 5- 7 
OBSTACLES, AT, Japanese (illus. ) , 48 : 52- 54 
150-mm AMi\I u K I TION, Oerma1 , (ill u:s.J, 42: ~~~ :; ;; , ±.J . 13. 17, 1 ~. 1(1 
l:jO-mm FIELD arKS, German (illus .) , 45 : 14-19 
150-m m HOW~TZERS , Germa n (illus.) , 41: 16- 17; 42: 13- 16 ; 48 : 5; 50 : 31 - 32 
l50-mn1 RO CKET PROJECTOR German (illus.) . 49: 11 
150-mm STI CK BOi\IB fired by howit zer Germa n (illus.), 48: 2--l--26 
105-mm A 11\!U KITIOK, German (illu .), 42 : 30- 33 ; (illus.), 45: 33- 35 
100-mm RO'i'i ITZER, Skoda, Oerma n (illus.) , 43: 5- 6 
170-mm FIELD GUX. Germ a n (illus .), 50: 1- 6 
128-mm AA GUN A I I uKITIO:\ . German . . 'iO: 25 
120-mm :'IIORTAR, German, 44 : 29 

ORDI'\ AKCE (see also Ammunit ion : Bomb~: Gre 11ad e~; and weapons) : 
German: 

hea t ing of vehicle coolant. 43: 16-17 
tra iler , heavy transport (ill us .) , 41 : 26-29 

J apa nese trend in impro1·ement of plane· and guns, 49: -!2-43 
PACK SADDLES, Sov iet (i llus .) . 42: 16-21 
·'PAKTH E R " TAXK, German P z. Kpfw. (K w.) ii, 49 : 5- 7 
PAPER 'i'i"ORK, German officer 's commen t. 45: 42--!3 

PARACH -~E BARR ~GE SH E LL for 70-mm morta r , J a pa nc:<c (i llus.), 4-! : 3- 7 
PARACH"(~1E CABLE BO:\IB, a ir-1o-air . .J a pan c~e (illus .J, 50 : 14-16 
PARACR\.:TE FLAR E S, Oer.man (i llus .) , 44 : 27- 29 
P ARATROOPS: 

defen~e against , Germa n, 45 : 29 
Germa n : 

deployment and formations for an ltttack (illus. ). 42: 2+-26 
standards, training, and equipment, 49: 22- 24 

PRO ETI C ALPHABE T , German (illus .), 50 : 22 
PHOTOGRAPHS, aerial used in study of m[ncfields, U. S. 42: 21- 22 
PHOTOPHOXE. German (llius.), 48: 27- 32 
PILE DRIVERS, German (illus.) , 46: 12-22 
PILLBOXES: 

German , 46: 34-35 
Japan ese (illus .). 44: 39-42 

~O i\~ PO:\J AA GCl\' , 25-mm. T .1·pe 96. 'fodel2 (19421. Japan (•;<f' ( ill 11 ~. ) . -+8: 1- 3 
1 O'i'i DER. mokeless or futs hles~. 47: 20- 22 

PROPAGAKDA GRENADE, German rille grenade for di :-; tril)uti11g leuflc l;, 
(illus.) . 43: 14- 16 

QrARTERi\IASTER (see also Supplies) : 
German SS camouflage jumper (ill us .) . 45: 37- 38 
Japanc~e ration landing bags (illus.) , 4 : 26- 27 
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RADlO-COXTROLLE D BO:'IlB;:i , German , -!2: 2- 3 
RADIO-COl\'TROLLED DE:\10LITION VEHICLEl::l, Germa n (illus .)-!9, 7- 9 
RADIOS : 

German: 
portable set (illus.), 44: 30- 36 
radio-telephone (ill us .) , -!3: 18- 26 , 
transmitter , 5-watt, 45: 39- 42 

Japanese, 46: 45-50 
RAFTS for river crossings, Japanese. 49: 18 
RAILWAY GUN, 280-mm German (illus.) . 50: 12- 14 
RAILWAYS: 

German armored train (illu s.), 42: 9, 10 
Soviet restoration , 43: 26-27 

RAILWAY TRA 'K DESTROYER, German (illus.), 45:21 , 22 
RATIOK LAKDI1 G BAGS, Japanese (ilJus.), 48: 26- 27 
REMOTE CONTROLLED demolition vehicle, German (illus.) , -!9: 7- 9 
REVET:YIE1 TS, Japanese (ill us.) , 44:48- 49 
RIFLE GRENADE LAU NCH E R , :\Iodel100, Japanese (illus.), 47: 22- 23 
RIFLE GRENADES. S ee Grenades. 
RIFLE COJ\IPANY of Japanese Xavy special landing forces , 43 : 32. 34. 35 
RIFLE CO:\IPANY, platoon , and squad. German , 42: 4+-45, -l6. -!7 
RIFLE, German semiautomatic Gewehr 48, -!7: 23 
RIVER GROSSI ' OS: 

German defense of Volturno Ri\·er line (map, illus .), 4.'): -!6-.')2 
Japanese use of rafts , 49: 18 

RIVETS, explosive, German , 41: 25 
ROCKETS A:"' D RO CKET 'iYEAPOXS. German: 

ammunition , -!3: 16 
AT rocket launcher, Ofem ·ohr (" . toyepipe" ) (illu .- .), -!6: 1-3 
incendiary rocket , 320-mm (illus.) , 49: 3Q-33 
projectors : 

88-mm (ill us.), 49: 28-30 
150-mm armored , Panzerwerfer , 49: 11 
smoke mortar or rocket proj ector. _V ebelweljer , -!5: 1Q-20, -l6: 6-7 

SADDLE PACKI~G, Soviet (iJlus.) , -!2: 16- 21 
SAWS, POWER, German (illus. ), 47: 11- H 
·'SCRUB TYPHUS," precautions against (illus.), 47: 18-19 -!8: 22 
SEARCHLIGHTS: 

German allotm ent to AA unitR, -4-l: 48-49 
Japanese, revetments for , -!4: 48- 49 

i:lELF-PROPELLED ARTILLERY, German (illu .), -ll: 16- 17 ; 42: 13-16 ; 
48: 4-6; 50: 34 

7.92-mm 1\IACHINE GU1 S, German , -!2: 33- 34; 47: 23 
75-mm AT G ' N A:\Ii\IUNITIOr penetration range, 46: 3 
75-mm MOUNTAIN GUN" , German (illus. ), 46: 7- 10 
75-mm :\IOlJ~TAJ:"'" HOWITZER, Skoda. German (illus .), -!6: 31- 33 
75-mm WP SHELL, Japanese (illus.), 49: 34-35 
70-mm MORTAR SHELL, Japanese (illus.) , 44: 3-7 
76.2-mm AT GU:"'" , Pak 36, Ger man (illus.), 50: 23-25 
7.7-mm 1\lACRL\'E GU~, 1\Iodel 97 (1939), .Japanese (illl1s.), 43: 17- 18 
, HIELDS, armored , portable, Japanese (ill its .), 49: 25- 26 
SIC'lLIAX CAi\IPAJG . , German method.' and tactic:>, -!6: 34-36 
;:iiGHTS, AA, German , 41: 4-6, 46; (ilius. ) , -!5: 1- 3 
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SIG TAL CORPS: 
German: 

field " rire, 50: 33- 34 
illumi11a1ing rifle grenade (illu l". ) . 49: 26- 27 
parachute flares (ill us.) . 44: 27- 29 
phonetic alphabet (illus. ), 50: 22 
photophone (illus .), 48: 27-32 
radio, portable set (illus.), 44 : 30- 36 
radio-telephone (illus .), 43: 18- 26 
telephon e, wall (ill us.), 49: 38- 39 
transmitter. 5-watt , 45: 39- 42 
trends in signal equ ipment, 46: 33- 34 
Very pistol signals u ed by tank crew, 45: 13 

Italian illuminating projectiles, 46: 29-31 
JapaPese: 

air-ground communications. 41: 2--3; (illus .) , 49: ~!'i-37 

"Black Dragon " RJ:tloke signal paracbut 5 i ciHt.lie ~ t11u" . ) , 49: 39--41 
field \Yire, 47: 25- 26 ; 50: 33- 34 
methods of communication;:, ~6: 44-51 
organization of signal services, 46: 39-44 
radio, 46: 45- 50 
smoke signals, 49: 36, 39-41 
telephone and telegraph services, 46: 39, 40. 42 . 45. 50 
telephone, sound-powered (ill us.) , 42: 35- 36 
visual. 46: 50 

SKODA WEAPONS, German (illus.) , 43: 5-6; (illus.J, 46: 31- 33 
SHU-MINE 42. German (illus .) . 48: 17-19 
S-i\IINES. See Mines, German. 
S If ALL ARMS ammunition, German: 50: 33 
SMOKE: 

German: 
mortars, or rocket projectors, NeiJelwerfer, 45: 19- 20 ; 46: 6- 7 
71 Smoke Regiment, organization and employment 45 : 19- 20 
sprayers on armored vehicles 45: 12; (illus.), 50: 16-19 

Japa11ese: 
employment, 48: 14-16 
generator, Model 94 (1934) (ill us.) , 48: 45 
ignals (illus .) , 49: 36, 39-41 

white pho phorus hell. 75-mm (illus .) , 49: 34-35 
SMOKELESS PO\VDER, 47: 20- 22 
SOU TD RA JGING, German, 48: 13, 14 
SS, Nazi Elite Guard, 41: 35-37; (illus.) , 45: 37- 38 
STICK BOMBS, German (illus.) , 48: 22- 26 
STICK MINES, German (illus.) , 49: 12- 13 
" STOVEPIPE" (Ofem·ohr ) , German AT rocket launcher (illus .), 46: 1- 3 
STOCKMJNE (stake mine), German (illus .). ~1: 19- 22 
SUPPLIES, Japanese: 

dropped by air, in jungle areas, 49: 35-37 
transported by barges. 43: 9-10, 13-14 

S1' MBOLS, military: 
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German (illus.) . 50: 26- 29 
J apanese, 47 : 29- 54 

TACTICS: 
German: 

antiaircraft, 41: -±1- -!9 
armored, 47: 7- 10; -±8: 6- 11 
counterattack, -!6: 34 
defense against airborne troops, 45: 29 
defen se of Voltumo River line (map, illus.), -!5: 46-52 
delay and withdrawal, 46: 22- 28 
field artillery , -±6: 6-7; 49:9- 11 
infant r~· minor taetics, 45: 29-31 
motorized infant.Ty , 46: 3- 6 
Sicilian Campaign, 46: 34-36 

Japanese : 
ant.iaircraft, 42: ±--9 
antitank, 48: 35, 4 7- 52 
counterattack tactics used against U. S. forces, .J4: 21- 23 
defensive, in Burma, 47 : 16-17 
fi eld a11lilery , 42: 12- 13 
raids on art illery batteries, 44: 23- 24 
smoke, 48: 14-16 

SoYiet: 
aircraft adjustment of artillery fire , 4-!: 9- 11 
tactics used against Germans, 44: 24- 27 
tank, 41: 9- 13; 45: 13- 14 

TANK,HUNTING (see also Antitank m easures) : 
Japanese (illus.), 48: 44, 45-46, 48-49 

T A). KS (see also Armored forces) : 
German: 

armor skirting, 42: 9, 11: -!8: 12 
coating t o protect armor against magnetic char.11;es, -±8: 12 ; -!9: 9 
flam e-throwing (illus .), 45: 7- 14 
nomen clature, 50: 34-42 
Pz. Kpfw. (Kw.) 5 , " Panther," 49: 5-7 
Pz. Kpfw. (Kw.) 4, 42: 11; 45: 13- 14 ; 48: 5; -±9: 5-7 
Pz. Kpfw. (Kw. ) 6, " Tiger," 41: 15; 47: 2--5; 49:5- 6 
1'z. ](pfw. ( Kw.) S, 42: 11; (illus.), 45: 7-14 
salvage of damaged tanks, 47: 1G-ll 
trends in cleYelopments, 41: 13-16; 49: 5-7 

Japanese amphibious (new t ype) (illus.) , 50: 6-8 
United States General Lee :\l-3 (illus .), 41: 6-

TAPERED-BORE GrXA. Gel'illan , 41: 25 ; (illus .), -!5: 3, 5; 46: 3 ; 49: 3- 4 
TELEPHO E A D TELEGRAPH communications: 

German: 
field wire, 50 
rad io-t.elephone (ill us.), -±3: 18-26 
tran;:m it t er , -±5: 39-42 
wall t elephone (i!Jus.) , 49: 38-39 

Japanese: 
field wire, 47: 25-26; 50:33- 34 
signal services, 46: 39 40, 42, 44, 45, 50 
sound-powered telephones (illuR.J, 42: -±5- 46 

TELLERMir E with stick booby trap, German (illus.) , -!9: 12- 13 
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320-mm II'\C'E:>rDIARY ROCK ET, German (illus.), 49: 30- 33 
3-in KA\' AT, AA Gl'K . Japanese (illu:;.) , 49: 1- 2 
13-mm AA/ AT i\lA.C'I-IIK E GC"N, hea vy twLn-barrel, i\Iodel 92 ( 1932). Japa ne:-:e, 

48:36 
37-mm AT GlJN. Japanese, 48: 35, 36, 37, 47 
37-mm STICI\: BOMB fired by 37-mm AT gun, German , 48: 22- 2-l 
" TIGER " TAKK, German P z. Kp.fw. (I\.w) 6, 41: 15 ; 47:2- 5 : 49. 5-6 
Tli\IE AKD SPA CE fact ors of German armored units, 50: 30- 31 
TOJO, TYPE 2 FIGHTER plane. Japanese (illus .), 44 : 1- 2 ; 46: 1 
TORPEDOES, Bangalore. 45: 28 ; 46: 12 
TRACK-\YHEEL OBSER\' ATIOK \ EHICLE, German (illus .), 45 : 3, 5-7 
TRAILER, heay~· transport , German (i ll us.). 41 : 26- 29 
TRAIN, ARi\IORED. German (illus.). 42: 9. 10 
TRANS~fiTTER , 5-\\·at t, German, 45: 39-42 
TRAKSPORTATIOK: 

German heavy tra nsport trailer (ill us.). -11 : " r. ~? 
Japanese, b~· bargeE (illu >' .) . 43: 9-14 
so,·iet railroad restoration . 43: 26- 27 

TRIP-\YIRE ALARi\f. German (illus.), 45 : 25- 27 
28120-mm AIRBORKE AT G"CX . German (illus.) , 45: 3. 5 
25-mm "POM POJ\1" AA Gl' K , Type 96, 1\Iodel 2 (19-12), Japanese (illu~. ), 

48: 1- 3 
20-mm AT GUN, German , instructions for firing against lJ. S . .\I- 3 tank, 

41: 6- 8 
20-mm AT GUNS. Japanese, 48 : 36, 38. 39, 47 
280-mm RAILWAY G"CK, German (i llus.) , 50: 12- 14 
210-mm HOWITZER, German (illu .), 50: 1-6 
"TYPHUS, SCRuB. " precaution:;: aga.inst (illus.) , 47: 18- 19 ; 48: 22 
UMPIRES, infantr~·. Germa n. 45 : 29- 31 
l'KIFORJ\IS, German camouflage jumper for SS troops (illus.), 45 : 37- 38 
VEHICLES. S ee Armored force~: Tanks 
VERY PISTOL SIGK ALS used by tank crew, German , 45 : 13 
YOLT RNO RIVER , Italy , German defen ses along (map , illu~ . ) . 45 : 46-52 
\Y AFFEK SS, Kazl Elit e Guard . 41 : 35- 37 ; (illus.) 45: 37- 38 
WHEEL-CUM-TRACK OBSEH\' ATION VEHICLE, German (illus.), 45 : 3, 

5- 7 • 
WIR E COMMUNICATIONS. S ee Signal Corps. 
WITHDHAWAL tactics, German, 46: 22- 28 
WOODEK BULLETS, Japanese, 49: 24-25 

Distn:bution Symbols: 
Armies (20); D epts (10); D ef Comds (10); Base Comds (10) ; I s land Comds 

(10); SecLors (10) ; HD (10): Maj. Bases (O,·erseas) (10); T of Opn (10); Sv C 
( LO); R & H (excluding Sep Bn) (5); Arm & s,· Boards (21; RT C (150); Unit 
Trg Center (30); P oRt s , Camp~ & Sta (1); R eplacement Dep (65) ; Sv Sch (100); 
ROTC Unit (3); Ord. Dist (10); T ech. Sv (10). 
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